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Section B 
Spending freeze hits Eastern 
DAN KOONCE /Photo editor 
lesion Street Department employee Todd Sawyer tightens the 
'r;/raln on a chainsaw before removing excess foliage across the street 
Kiwanis Park Thursday afternoon. 
By STUART TART 
Editor in chief 
A complete spending freeze 
went into effect for the universi-
ty Thursday as administrators 
continued to assess how a 3 per-
cent across-the-board budget 
callback proposed by Gov. Jim 
Edgar will affect Eastern. 
Vice President for Business 
Affairs Charles Colbert said 
Thursday the spending freeze. 
which he said may end Monday, 
is designed to allow the business 
office to determine how much 
money are in university ac-
counts so a plan can be formu-
lated to deal wi Lh a callback. 
.. Essentially. what we have 
done is not processing anything 
in the business office until after 
the weekend," he said. 
"The only reason we're doing 
that is so we can see where we 
are." he added, explaining the 
university needs to know what 
the balances of individual line 
items are. "We need to know 
what the line items are; we need 
to know all of the balances." 
Deans of the academic col-
leges received phone calls 
Wednesday evening from acting 
Vice President for Academic 
Affairs Barbara Hill and acting 
Associate Vice President for 
Academic. Affairs Terry Weidner 
informing them of the freeze. 
Deans in turn spent Thursday 
morning spreading the word to 
department chairs and other fis-
cal agents within their areas. 
As of Thursday morning, 
however, several deans said they 
did not know what the budget 
freeze meant. 
Charles Joley. dean of the 
College of Education, received a 
call from Weidner Wednesday ~ 
night. 
"He said. 'there is a budget 
freeze. There wi II be no spend-
ing on anything,"' Joley said. 
"We 're all pretty concerned 
here ... l've never experienced 
anything like this." he added. 
Joley said he had no idea 
Thursday morning how the 
freeze would affect his college, 
and he was trying to find out 
how it will affect individual 
budget items, such as telephone 
t Continued on page 2A 
eace Meal program under investigation 
ly upset with it and was really 
kind of distressed," Paci no said. If JAMIE RILEY 
ldministration editor ''~~~-------~ 
The Peace Meal program is 
currently under investigation by 
Eastern 's human reso urces 
department at President Stan 
Rives' request because of 
llleged "financial concerns" and 
-employment of relatives" with-
111 lbe program. 
An anonymous letter was sent 
IO several individuals on campus 
ad to The News in November. 
After receiving the letter in 
November, Rives told Tiie 
News. "I have asked an internal 
auditor to look at the financial 
concerns expressed in the let-
&er." 
He added he has also asked 
Eastern 's hu man reso urces 
department to look into charges 
in the letter concerning employ-
ment of relatives within the pro-
~· The program is sponsored by 
je home economics depanment 
,and is funded by the Older 
Americans Act. Peace Meal also 
includes funds from local and 
state sources to provide congre-
gate and home-delivered meals 
for the elder ly, accord ing to 
home economics Chair Joyce 
Crouse , who also oversees 
Peace Meal. 
Employees at Peace Meal 
were interviewed and finger-
printed by the University Police 
Depariment last week. 
After the anonymous letter 
Wl.s sent, two employees re-
I have asked an internal auditor to look at 
the f inancial concerns expressed in the letter. 
President Stan Rives 
' ' ceived harassing phone calls and harassing communication. letters. according to Jim Pacino. " It was at their request to 
assistant vice president for make sure they knew what their 
human resources. recourse was," Crouse said. 
Crouse said the gist of the According to Pacino, the 
second two letters was "we issue of fingerprinting came up 
know who you are, what you're during the course of the Jan. 2 
doing, and you're going to go meeting. 
down." Crouse said she did not "Apparen tly what happened 
know what was meant by the was a me mbe r of the police 
letter or who was targeted by the department joined in (the meet-
letter. ing), and this police officer was 
Peace Meal supervisors, in-
cluding Crouse and Peace Meal 
Director Mike Strader, said the 
fingerprinting was done volun-
tari I y in order to he lp the 
employees feel better protected 
against further harassment, such 
as the Jetter or phone calls. The 
fi n gerprinti ng was n ot, the 
supervisors said, an attempt to 
discover who was leaking infor-
mation about Peace Meal hir-
ings to outsiders. 
Cro use said Peace Meal 
employees requested a meeting 
in which they could discuss any 
course of protection against 
giving information about phone 
taps," Pacino said. "Well, some-
how the subjec t of fingerprint-
ing came up and in this context, 
and ... according to Dr. Crouse, 
people were given the option of 
fingerprinting at their own dis-
cretion." 
Pacino said that after the fi n-
gerprinting had been done, he 
received a telephone call from a 
Peace Meal employee who was 
upset with the fingerprinting. 
"I got a telephone call from 
someone at Peace Meal who 
wouldn' t identify herself and 
basically indicated she was real-
"T he feeling I got from the 
employee was that there was a 
pressure applied ; that if you 
didn't do this, if you didn't go 
along, you were implicated," he 
said. 
Pacino said that although the 
practice of fingerp r inting 
employees is "unusual," it is not 
illegal if done with the permis-
sion of the employee. 
Crouse said any employee 
who wanted to be interviewed 
was taken behind closed doors 
at the University Police station 
and fingerprinted there. 
She also said that the police 
officer who attended the meet-
ing told employees at least three 
times that any fingerprinting 
would be done on a voluntary 
basis. 
"They were told at least three 
times that any fi ngerprinting and 
phone tapping would be done at 
the individual's request," Crouse 
said. 
"The employee's perspective 
(who called Pacino) was that 
(the fi ngerprinting) was a pres-
sure on her. There was not an 
attempt to put any pressure on," 
said Pacino, who added that in 
his investigation he learned the 
meeting and eventual finger-
printing were attempts by the 
Peace Meal supervisors to pro-
vide a support mechanism. 
" I t was in the context of 
explaining what people could do 
legally," he said. 
State budget 
cut may not 
hurt education 
By BOB MCKEE 
Senior reporter 
As it looks now. some slate 
programs might not feel the 
total wrath of the $350 million 
across-the-board budget cut 
proposed by Gov. Jim Edgar -
educaticm could be one of 
them. 
State Rep. Mike Wea\·cr. R-
Ashmore. suited Thursday that 
the imposed cuts before the 
General Assembly could pQSsi-
bly be made in a flexible man-
ner. not imposing cuts where 
they will be hard felt. 
There will not be a distinct 
cut across-the-board if the pro-
posal is passed, Weaver said. 
simply because some programs 
such as senior programs cannot 
receive any more losses and 
s till serve the public that 
depend on them. 
Edgar proposed the budget 
cuts and a $500 million loan 
plan before a joint session of 
the state legislature Wednesday 
in an attempt to combat a 
recessionary revenue gap stem-
ming from the national reces-
sion. The recession spurred 
state revenues to plummet in 
November and December after 
exceeding estimates in Sep-
tember and October. 
"We have got some rather 
large biUs that we are trying to 
catcb up on ," Weaver said 
referring to $596 million the 
state owes for Medicaid ex-
penses and an additional $434 
in other unpaid bills. 
The S tate Appropriations 
Committee antic-ipates that a 
general 3 percenr budget 
decrease should be adequate to 
sustain the state financially 
until fiscal year 1992 expires 
on June 30, Weaver said. He 
added that even though exact 
figures are not known as of yet. 
education prog rams sho uld 
receive minimal cuts. 
The trimming in education 
Weaver suggests is in the 
administration - a sect which 
has grown 15 percent over the 
Jast decade. 
Weaver sugges ts more 
emphasis should be placed on 
"where the road meets the rutr 
ber" regarding financial sup-
port of education. 
"We have to put our money 
in the classroom," Weaver said. 
"I have to believe there is some 
administrative curs that could 
be made.'' 
In conjuction with the bud-
get c•1ts, the proposaJ calls for a 
plan to borrow $500 million. 
• Cominued on page 2A 
Spending 
t From page one 
and 1ravel, the student 1e8Ching ~ 
gram - which has already begun 
this semester - and purchases that 
have abeady been requested. 
'1'he order was for a complete 
budget freez.e," he said. "We don't 
know what that means." 
Vaughn Jaenike, dean of the 
College of Fine Arts, said he 
thought the freeze might be a move 
to allow the university to detennine 
what money is in university 
accounts. 
"My assumption is that some-
how it is helpful to get the ~ 
office cleared. to know what is in 
the accounts," he said. 
Jaenike said his college already 
has begun preparing for a budget 
callback. 
"I told our people some time ago 
that l thought there was a likelihood 
of a s much as a l 0 percent reci-
sion," he said. "If it's a 3 percent 
recision, we've had time to think 
about it and to adjust our planned 
spending accordingly ... 
The College of Fine Arts has 
reduced the size of its alumni publi-
cation and has reduced the scope of 
its mailing, has limited use of its 
copy machine and will issue one, 
rather than two, calendars of events 
for the spring semester, according 
toJaenike. 
He said F.astem could absorb a 3 
percent budget callback, but point-
ed out that some areas of the budget 
that normally would be cut to do it 
already have been CUL 
The Fine Arts college's equip-
ment budget, for example, dropped 
State 
from $50,000 to $600 in a year, and 
the coDege only received the $600 
because a printer broke down early 
in the fiscal year, he said 
Ted lvmie, dean of the Lumpkin 
College of Business. approved of 
the university's action in calling for 
the fteeze. 
"I think it's an appropriale action 
to take at this time while we are 
uncertain about the budget situa-
tion," he said 
"I think it will keep as many 
opdons open as pouible to respond 
to a budget recision." he explained. 
"I think curtailing spending is the 
best way to do that" 
lvarie said he believes Eastern 
will be Bed to return funds to the 
state, pointing out that Edgar is 
adamant about budget cuts but has 
indicated he is open to options 
other than an across-the-board cut 
"To predict what the legislature 
will do is not a particularly useful 
exercise," he said. "My position is 
let's wait and see." 
Jon Laible, dean of the College 
of Liberal Arts and Sciences. called 
the spending freeze a "reasonable 
reaction to the governor's talk. 
"My interpretation is that this is 
... an effort to make sure the univer-
sity retains funds in case we have to 
give some back," he said. "It is 
likely that. in one form or another, 
we will have to give some back." 
Laible added this is "the largest 
potential" callback of funds he has 
ever experienced. 
"I think it's a direct reflection of 
the economic health of the state and 
the nation.'' he said 
Jaenilce said he expects the uni-
versities• budget problems to 
increase during the next several 
years. 
.. I think for the next several 
years. we're going to see Ibis and 
probably more," be said. "The chair 
of the mHE recently said this (uni-
versity budgeting) is not business as 
usual, but an entirely new way of 
handling higher education. •• 
Jaenike added Illinois universi-
ties are not as bad off as those of 
some ocher staleS. 
A colleague of Jamike's told him 
that a state university in California 
recendy had to cut not only 10 per-
cent of its operating budget. but lO 
percent of its personnel as well. 
Currently, that university is looking 
at plans to make additional cuts of 
10 or 15 percent, he said 
"What we're facing is a drop in 
the bucket compared to other 
states," Jaenike said .. That doesn't 
make it right. But if there is a reces-
sion, there is certainly a recession in 
higher education, too.·· 
Colbert said if there is a budget 
callback, the university may be 
allowed to make the 3 percent in 
cuts from the areas of the budget it 
chooses or it may be required to . 
make a 3 percent cut from each line 
item. 
"If we go 3 percent by line ltem. 
it could be pretty tough." he said 
Regardless, Colbert said the call-
back would require "serious cuts. 
' 'It's going to be tough." he said 
"We'll do what we have to do; 
nothing is sacred when we get start-
ed" 
• From page one 
which F.dgar auests will be paid back by Oct I, 1992. 
The Republican House Caucus met with state 
Budget Director Joan Walters Thursday morning to 
discuss the short term borrowing effort and consid-
ered the muance of bonds, Weaver said. 
Democrats have spoken out in favor of a tax hike. 
but GOP legislators have opposed it because of tilt 
financial pressure the hike would impose on taxpay-
ers. 
One issue that splits legisJarors is the quesdon of 
raising taxes, somedling that Edgar spoke against in 
his address Wednesday. "We simply must resist going 
back to our taxpayers again and again," F.dgar said in 
his address. 
"It is a bad time to ask people for more money," 
Weaver said "It is a good time IO make budget cuts. 
and an oppol1UDe time ao scale down govemmenL" 
1be Oeneral Assembly have scheduled hearing~ 
Monday through Wednesday to ponder the issue~ 
before them, and it is anticipated that a decision 
should be made late next week. 
U-sTORE WAREHOUSE BELL'S FLOWER CORNER 
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Deliver 
11 am - 11 p 
CHICKEN SANDWICH, FRIES t!t 20 OZ. DRI 
$319 
Pregnant? 
We Can Help! 
*Free Pregnancy Testing 
•information about pregnancy, abortion, and alternatives 
24 Hour Hotline 
345-5000 
Crisis Pregnancy Center Campus Outreach 
SEARCH NO MORE 
(Across from the Union on 7th) 
• 1, 2 & 3 Bedroom St. James Plact}. 
Furnished Units (1905 S. 12th St.) 
• Free Trash & Parking • 2 Bedroom Units 
• Central A.C. • Fully Furnished 
• Dishwashers • A.C. 
• Microwaves • Newly Remodeled 
• Balconies • Laundry & Parking 
Still Available For Fall 
Call Anytime 348-1479 For appointment 
or drop by rental office on Grant St. 
3:30 - 5:30 p.m. - M - F 
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oor performance' key to vote against Gerber 
issue was due to a "leak" in the 
confidential vote for speaker of 
the senate. The confidential 
vote became public knowledge 
that Wood lost by one ballot -
14 to 13. 
Senate members said 
that a failure to per-
was the reason Brett 
rejected Wednesday 
1ef of staff. 
was removed as chief 
a 13 to 9 vote by the 
personal experience, 
't been doing his job." 
ate member Curtiss 
he (Student Senate) 
tale certain duties that 
fulfilled (by the chief 
and they weren't being 
out and removed as 
staff was because of 
peaker Blake Wood's 
rs who knew Gerber 
new speaker of the 
n.y Wielt. 
ink it was obvious that 
lks were unhappy with 
tion and the situation 
e," Gerber said. 
ec. 4 an election for 
of the senate was held. 
s attempted to vote by 
ballot. Two of the three 
ey Von Bokel and Gail 
- were told by Martha 
Price. student body president. 
they couldn't vote by absentee 
ballot after Price had discussed 
the possibility with the group's 
adviser. David Milberg. 
However, senate member Dan 
Kirk said after talking with 
Kristy Koch, executive vice 
president, he was left with the 
impression his absentee ballot 
would be counted. But Koch 
said "at no time" did she lead 
Kirk to believe his vote would 
MIKE ANSCHUETZ/Staff photographer 
atch the birdie 
Hussey lofts a birdie O\•er the net in McA/ee Gymnasium while 
cting a badminton course Thursday afternoon. 
Mau Ehrsam's name was incorrectly printed in Wednesday's edi-
on of The News. 
The location of former Congresswoman Shirley Chisholm's lec-
was incorrectly reported in Thursday's edition of The News. 
thisholm will speak at 7 p.m. Jan. 21 in Robeson Auditorium of the 
pkin College of Business. 
The News regrets the errors. 
• .. -.. ____ _.., 
be accepted. 
"I told him I would check on 
it," she added. 
"(The vote against Gerber) 
has nothing to do with the 
speaker election," Cline said "l 
voted 'no· because I felt it was 
best for the students." 
Concerning the acceptance of 
an absentee ballot. Price said 
senate bylaws were consulted 
but nothing was found so 
"Robert's Rules of Order" were 
used and. consequently. the "no" 
decision was made. 
Milberg said Thursday he did 
want to comment on the situa~ 
tion further but that the senate 
article which ran in the Daily 
Eastern News Wednesday was 
an accurate account of the con-
troversial election. 
According to senate member 
Shelly White. the reason the sit-
uation concerning the accep-
tance of Kirk's ballot became an 
However, several senate 
members insist Gerber's perfor-
mance was the reason he was 
removed as chief of staff and 
not the absentee ballot contro-
versy with the speaker election. 
"I feel a lot of ~imes he 
(Gerber) fulfills some of his 
duties, but when he does he 
does them slowly."' Bokel said. 
"Also. last semester he was 
campaigning for internal posi-
tions and according to our 
bylaw. (executive members) 
aren't alJowed that,·· she added. 
"As a committee chair. I was 
not impressed with his 
(Gerber's) performance," said 
senate member Jill Pfeiffer. "My 
(no) vote was no reflection of 
the deal with the speaker elec-
tion: I just think we can find a 
better person." 
However. even with opposi-
tion to him returning as chief of 
staff. Gerber said he remains 
confident he wiJJ be reappointed 
when the five senate members 
who were absent Wednesday are 
in attendance next week. 
Ethics statement to be released ••• 
By ELLIOTT PEPPERS 
Student government editor 
An ethics statement for uni-
versity staff will be released 
Friday for all university employ-
ees to review. 
The ethics statement, which 
will be attached to the 
University Newsletter. is the 
third and final statement drafted 
by an ethics committee formed 
in February 1991, by President 
Stan Rives, said Robert Barger, 
professor of education and chair 
of the ethics committee. 
"The job of our committee is 
done," Barger said. "This time 
any comments on the final draft 
will go directly to the 
President's Council." 
The ethics committee held a 
three-session open hearing on 
the ethics statement last 
semester to receive comments 
from university employees. As a 
result of the sessions, the state-
ment was substantially revised 
and a final draft was submitted 
to the President's Council on 
Nov. 18, Barger said. 
However. the ethics statement 
- which was previously entitled 
an ethics code - did not reach 
the President's Council without 
opposition. The committee 
received firm opposition to the 
statement from faculty, staff and 
the University Professionals of 
Illinois. the union that repre-
sents Eastern 's faculty. 
The Faculty Senate and the 
UPI were at arms against the 
statement because both groups 
said ethics are already covered 
in the UPI's contract with 
Eastern 's faculty. 
"Those items (in the ethics 
proposal) that are clearly related 
to the University Professionals 
of Illinois' contract agreement, 
we oppose," said Jayne Ozier, 
former UPI president, after the 
first open session on the ethics 
statement. "Our contract clearly 
specifies what our obligations 
are and how we will be evaluat-
ed." 
"I agree with the UPI's posi-
tion." Laurent Gosselin, Faculty 
Senate member and now 
Eastern 's UPI president, said 
after the first open session. 
"Several sections in the plan are 
already covered in our union 
contract." 
Gosselin said the UPI's posi-
tion hasn't changed. "The 
union's position has been that 
the statement of ethical stan-
dards is unnecessary because 
those kinds of things are already 
covered through the (UPI) con-
tract," he said. 
In response to the UPI's con-
tinual objection, Barger said it is 
not for him to comment on now, 
but rather the issue is up to the 
President's Council. 
"As a union member and a 
faculty member. my difficulty 
with the statement is the proce-
dure by which it was developed. 
I would hate to see the 
President's Council approve the 
statement without at least it 
being taken to the whole faculty 
and staff for acceptance by 
vote." he added. 
"It (the ethics statement) is 
unnecessary and superfluous ... I 
would not like to see it in place 
as an addition to the university's 
internal governing policies," 
Gosselin added. 
... and new UPI president opposes it 
By RICHARD CIBELLI 
Staff writer 
Eastern home economics pro-
fessor Laurent Gosselin has been 
elected the new University 
Professionals of Illinois' Eastern 
chapter president to succeed pre-
vious chapter president Jayne 
Ozier. 
Gosselin. who has been at 
Eastern since 1981. was elected to 
his position in December. but says 
he was not officially told of his 
two-year term appointment until 
recently. 
With his new appointment, 
Gosselin has submitted his resig-
nation as a member of Eastern 's 
Faculty Senate because he 
"feared" he would not be able to 
.. .,...._ .. ___ _.._ 
fulfill a second elected position 
due to time constraints. 
One of Gosselin 's goals is to 
"maintain the health of the 
union." 
Also, a proposed ethics code 
for university employees is one 
goal Gosselin and other members 
of the union feel strongly about, 
Gosselin said. 
He said he will be receiving a 
copy of the final proposal from 
President Stan Rives. but he 
believes such a code is not neces-
sary. adding that much of the lan-
guage contained in the statement 
already exists in UPl's faculty 
contract. 
Gosselin said he "particularly 
has problems with the way that 
this ethical statement was gener-
ated. 
"It might not be a bad idea to 
have one (ethics code) for the uni-
versity staff. but only if it were 
organized to include all of the ele-
ments of the university," Gosselin 
said. 
Rives' July resignation also is 
of importance to the union, 
Gosselin said, adding that he will 
need to closely monitor a series of 
selection procedures for the new 
president and insure that the pro-
cess is conducted in an appropri-
ate manner. 
Gosselin said he looks forward 
to the selection of a new universi-
ty preo;ident who will bring new 
ideas and energy to Eastern. 
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State cutbacks 
should not be 
felt by students 
On Wednesday Gov. Jim Edgar announced 
that he would suggest to the state leglslature 
an aaoss-the-board 3 percent state funds call-
back. 
And the unlversHy temporarily fi"oze all of Its 
spending Thursday so that the business offlce 
can see how much money Is left In different 
areas of the budget and where cuts could be 
made. 
Edgar told the General Assembly that the 
callback Is necessary "because our revenues 
have been ravaged by a national recession 
beyond our control; we must bite the bullet 
again, even harder 
ld .... orlal because this bud3et m~ tiiiiiiiliiiiiiliiiii~iiliiliiiiiliiit be put .b~ck In ~ffQ 
qulddy." 
One might wonder how Ea.stem would be 
affected by a toSs Of 3 percent d Its ap)>,l'optlat-
ecl funds, especlally considering the unlversl-
ty' s fiscal year '92 budget of $52.25 mllUon 
represented only a 0.2 percent Increase over 
the previous year's budget, despite a 5 per-
cent tuition Increase. 
In the )an. 9 edition of The News, It was 
reported that an across-the-board cutback of 3 
percent would mean a cut of almost $1.57 
million for Eastern, which would reduce the 
university's already low appropriated funds to 
$50.6 million. 
On Wednesday BOG spokeswoman 
Michelle Brazell said that the board Is planning 
on the fuU 3 percent callback and now ·the 
question Is how ... 
Education obviously would not suffer the 
cuts alone. Cuts would come from all areas d 
the buclget for state agencies, and as well as 
universities, senior dtl%.en programs WOUid be 
cut as well. 
We belleve the universities have alre,il(Jy 
contributed slgnlftcantly to Gav. Edgar's ~ 
sizing of state government Along with a low 
state appropriation this year and a 1 petteDt 
oallback of~ one~~·~~ 
tlon haS watdied ltS site .,..11lt! Stilt\! 
shrtAl(fortS Yff.O ~. ~ WdWel. tt:Mhrribre. has devel-
oped a propOsal to elfinlnate the Board of 
Governors and the Board of Regents and to 
have unlverslttes report dlrectly to the Ullnols 
Board of Higher Education. 
We agree with weaver In prlndple. and we 
believe further cuts from higher education 
should be taken out of administrative costs. 
U they want to know where 
we're golqg to cut and then 
approve those cuts, they 
••lht as- well make those 
cuts themSelves 
Gov. Jim Edgar 
~p~ 
Is .atat he~ a •"""'-""~" a man of lti'StS, an:'fnAOvatot. 
Rives attempted to make 
Eastern "Publlc:tvy, and helped 
keep the calm during the rare. 
threat of a -P.Q.tentlaf teachers 
strike. 
But, the Innovations that his 
nlne..year term wltl .be mo•C 
remembered for wlll be 
attached to names ltke V1c Chds 
Robeson, Janet fr•ds-Larlbee Seper 
and Verna Armstrong. ------Now add to that, the factor 
that Rives wlll be the ftrst president to step down In 
a controverslal fashion In the 96-year, six-president 
history of the university. 
After serving lh the president's postlon for the 
last nine ~. Rives announced f'lls July 31 retire-
ment 1s beC:aUse of personal reasons. "I always said 
that I would serve as president only as long as It 
was en)oya'ble. • Rives told the press on Dec. 30. "I 
cannot say this past year has been enJoyable. • 
Rives, who will hand In his resignation at the Jan. 
16 Board of Governors meeting, has admitted to 
differences between himself and BOG Chancellor 
Thomas La~ll. However, Rives dalms his choice to. 
retire was a "personal decision• and was not Influ-
enced by either controversy or differences In phUos-
ophy. 
Past university leaders have resigned from the 
position. However no Eastern president has left 
directly or lndectly because of conflicts or contro-
versy, records from The Dally Eastern News show. 
Of the five previous presidents, three resigned, one 
retired and another - Eastern's first President 
Livingston C. Lord - died while stlll -holding the 
position. 
Just how bad was Stan Rives as compared to the 
other presidents? To take a look. here are the past 
five presidents. and how they took their exit from 
the university they loved. 
• Dan Marvin. the Eastern president who preced-
Your turn 
Dear editor: 
I would llke to ask Why a fOur 
point srade system Is used on 
tabulating a GPA. In this system, 
a 71 percent equals a 79 percent, 
and an 81 ~rcent equals an 89 
percent and so on. It seems to 
me this removes the lncentlve for 
~tudents to tlY lor high A's, high 
B's, ect. Why lsq't the percentage 
we -'" In class directly translat-
ed Into our CiPA? If a student has 
a .:zJ percent, lefs say, and tried 
all semester to tatse his/her 
grade to a "B• but never aossed 
the Imaginary 80 percent level. 
his/her efforts have not been 
rewarded. Most students will 
id RlVes ltom 1976 te 1982. ~ to take 
~tlon of.bank president al the lf'lif Natlmat 
C*Maltoon. 
• Gttliert Plte, pr-e.ttdent fr.,om J~t tq,_ 1 s~ ctown after being offered a professo 
Offltstoiyit tl\e Unlve~ of Geo~ 
• Q.utncy DOil.dna. presfdent from J 956 to !'f 
and the only other president to reltre. dosed 
shop and moved to Florida. 
• Robert Guy Buzzard, Eastern's second pr 
dent. stepped down after holding the Job ft'i 
1933 to 1956, News reports stated. The resl 
of Buzzard was apparently the ftrst phase of a 
ual retlr~ent. as he went on to teach two 
both ~rn llllnols Untverstty In carbondale 
Arizona University befOre ending his educa 
career. 
•Lord, who stayed at the helm of Eastern 
t899 to 1933, died due to bronchitis and o 
complications after being Ill for 1 O days. 
There were various scandals under some of 
past presidents. the Daily Eastern News uncov 
building codes violations under Doudna In l 966. 
a result of the report. Doudna ftred both the 
and chief and the adviser. of the News. Al 
not the most Important, the most lnteresttn 
when Rte banned a pornographic ftlm from 
shown on campus. 
Unfortuna•ly, not even the antics of Fite or 
Watergate-U~ actlOns d Doudna can outdue 
Rives. The mast ~ntrov~\eS Of :MY ~mlAls 
were uncovered during the Rive$ fCjli:Rlnbtri 
Verna Armstrong's nepotism, the alletUe<:f talli> 
meet affirmative action guidelines and i' sexual 
rassrnent case ftled by Janet Frands-Larlbee put 
president at the top of the heap. 
To add to the shame. all of these controv 
errupted In a one-year period. Yet another ftrst. 
So farewell, President Rives, your attemp 
public Ivy were valiant. But In the end, the 
~ou didn' t want to say. dragged you down I 
end. 
Chris Seper Is campus editor and column/~ 
The Dally Eastern News. 
The Dally £:astern 
encourages readers to 
guest columns conternfn 
topic or 1$.Sue that may be 
vant to our readership. 
COiumns should be rest 
to less than three typewrl 
Mlltt Geldller doubbt--spac:ed pages. 
Friday, January 10, 1992 SA 
i's blaze 
ves $1,000 
damages 
Fall academic warning figures released 
ge in a Saturday evening blaze 
also damaged a second-story stu-
apartmen t and Jimmy John's, 
mg to Mike Bickers, owner of 
· g at 1415 Fourth St. 
ters said Chi's sustained no 
al damage in the fire and that 
damage was done by smoke. 
said the student apartment above 
bar is being renovated and the ten-
wdl move back in "very shortly." 
ickers added that most of the inte-
of Chi's was untouched by the fire. 
ere were no interior furnishings 
aged," Bickers said. "All the 
ment is okay." 
ckers said he doesn't know what 
the fire and added that he isn't 
a sure the investigation is still 
ay. 
By CHRIS SEPER 
Campus editor 
Nearly 10 percent - 939 students - of 
Eastern 's approximately 10,000 students 
have either had an academic warning. been 
on academic probation or have been 
expelled from the university after the fall 
1991 semester, according to figures from 
the records office. 
After the fall semester 558 students were 
placed on warning, 209 on probation and 
172 have been dismissed. 
"About 5 percent of the student body is 
on something," said Glenn Williams, vice 
president of student affairs. "Just by virtue 
of the way things operate, the further down 
the line you go in school, the less chance 
people have to get on warning, probation 
or drop. The ones that survive two years or 
so are going to be bener students." 
According to the 1990-91 Eastern 
Illinois Undergraduate Catalog, academic 
warning is assessed to any student whose 
cumulative grade-point average falls below 
2.00. Probation is given to students after 
they have been on academic warning for a 
lerm and their average is still below a 2.00. 
the catalog said. 
Dismissal from the university occurs if. 
at the end of any grading period. a stu-
dent's GPA is 0.00 and the cumulative 
average is below 2.00, according to the cat-
alog. Release from the university can also 
occur if a student on academic probation 
fails to make satisfactory progress toward 
good academic standing. 
Students must achieve a GPA of 2.00 or 
higher to be considered to make improving 
progress. 
"I think many people go on warning on 
their first term here," said John Cooley, 
registrar at the records office. "They come 
in not realizing how hard it is to make a 2.0 
(grade-point average). Warning is going to 
be higher (in the fall semesters than the 
spring). I see fall (semesters) as the bigger 
time (for problems)." 
The 1990 fall semester had 586 students 
on warning, 244 on probation and 222 dis-
missals. A shift in where the majority of 
students are can be seen in the 1991 spring 
semester, as 223 students were on warning, 
380 went on probation and 154 were dis-
missed. 
Although there was no breakdown by 
class. Williams said that for the most part 
freshmen are the majority of students on 
academic probation. He did say however it 
isn't always the stereotypical "too much 
panying" that trips up the first-time stu-
dents. 
"It's a complex thing," Williams said. 
"You have to look at this on an individual 
basis. So many things bear on people that 
may or may not be strictly academic." 
Family problems, major life changes, 
curriculum shifts by the university, disci-
pline difficulties and problems in adjust-
ment are some of the reasons why fresh-
men and sophomores are more likely to 
make the warning and probation list than 
juniors and seniors. 
In many cases students are placed on 
academic probation in their junior and 
senior years, according to Conley. Many of 
those students have already been on aca-
demic warning once and then slip later in 
their academic career, Conley said. 
Academic reinstatement after dismissal 
comes in several different phases, Williams 
said. All students are readmitted without 
question after flunking out once. If students 
have flunked out of the university twice 
and want readmission they must go in front 
a Review Committee and be allowed to 
reenter. 
"For people that apply a third time, in 
my 22 years, you could probably count on 
your toes and fingers and get the number of 
people we admit," Williams said. "You've 
been admitted once, twice and a third time 
and now you want to be admitted for the 
fourth time? You have to be something 
startling and beyond control to get back 
in.tt 
As far as I know. (the cause) still 
t been determined," he said. 
e Charleston Fire Department is 
uing to investigate the cause of 
New group working for change in program 
d the department is waiting for 
ther engineering assessment before 
smg an official cause. 
The hold-up is that we 're waiting 
an electrical engineer," Watson 
d 
He added the engineer was supposed 
examine the damaged bar Thursday 
as of 4 p.m. had not arrived. 
Winola Grant. general manager of 
y John's sandwich shop at 1417 
rth St., said her business plans to 
open on Friday pending approval 
the public health department. 
Grant declined to give a dollar esti-
on the damage her store received 
e blaze. 
She did say. however. that much of 
e interior has had to be replaced. 
"I can tell you it's ju~t like opening 
pa new store," Grant said. 
Firefighters were rushed to the 
ene of Chi's after a fire broke out 
bout 7:30 p.m. Saturday. The blaze 
as estinguished about 10:30 p.m. 
By SUSAN KIEL 
Staff writer 
The United Student Union is on its 
way to becoming a recognized student 
organization since the group's constitu-
tion was approved by the Student Senate 
Wednesday. 
The group is now working toward 
changing policies in Eastern 's Minority 
Admittance Program, according t9 Matt 
Edwards, president and founder of the 
group. 
"We want a change made in the pro-
gram to eliminate conditional admittance 
so that the program is open to any stu-
dent who is educationally or economical-
ly disadvantaged without regard to race." 
Edwards said. 
He said the Minority Admittance 
Program represents a double standard 
and promotes reverse discrimination. 
"I am aware of their position," said 
Johnetta Jones. director of the Minority 
Admittance Program. '"While I under-
stand their position, I don't necessarily 
agree with it. 
"The Illinois Higher Board (of 
Education) and the university have 
' ' I see no reason why the 
students wouldn't support 
this. 
Matt Edwards 
USU president 
' ' emphasized their desire to make the state 
schools more culturally diverse. The 
MAP program was set up to try and 
accomplish that goal," Jones added. 
Jones also pointed out that modifying 
the Minority Admittance Program would 
cost the university money - money she 
believes the university doesn't have. 
''It seems that realistically we simply 
cannot do what they want done. We just 
don't have enough dollars," Jones said. 
The group presenled a writren proposal 
regarding the changes it wants to make to 
the Minority Admittance Program to Ken 
Sutton, chair of the Council on Academic 
Rec Sports Corrections 
FACILITY RECREATION HOURS!!! 
FACILITY MON-FRI SATURDAY 
8am-10pm 
1-10pm 
1-10pm 
SUNDAY 
CAlwff'E'AB 
IOBERT • NICK • JagCA 
DENIRO NOLTE Lw:;E 
a 1MVSllU.i.1111.1a1C (!} 
FRllSATNITE 7:00 A 9:15 
SAT/SUN MATINEE 2:00 p.m. 
SUN TO THURS NITE 7..00 Only 
A NU.MOUN! -.CY\M& 
Student Rec Center 
Lantz Building (1) 
Lantz Fieldhouse (1) 
Lantz Pool ( 1 ) 
7am-11pm* 
7pm-11pm* 
8pm-11pm* 
7:30-8:45am (MWF) 
7pm-10pm 
2-5 & 7-9 pm 
10am-10pm 
1-10pm 
1-10pm 
2-5 & 7-9 pm 
Racquetball Courts 8am-11pm*(2) 8am-10pm 10am-10pm 
McAfee South Gym(3) 6-1 Opm 1-1 O pm 1-1 Opm 
Buzzard Pool 12-1 & 3-5pm 1-1 Opm(3) 1-1 Opm(3) 
*On Friday the facilities will close at the regular time 1 O p.m. 
**The pool will be closed M-TH February 3rd - March 5th, 1992 from 8:45-
10:00 pm for Intramural Water Basketball. 
( 1) Athletic Events will take priority. 
(2) Except when classes are in session Mon-Thur. 
(3) Group Reservations or Structured Intramural Time 
FRI/SAT NITE 7:15 A 9:25 
SAT/SUN MATINEE 2:15 p.m. 
SUN TO THURS NITE 7:15 Only 
PLEASE NOTE: SRC/LANTZ FACILITIES (M-TH) WILL BE CLOSED 
AT 1 OPM STARTING MARCH 30, 1992. 
Affairs. 
"The United Student Union's proposal 
has been distributed to all of the mem-
bers of the council, but no action has 
been taken yet," Sutton said. 
He said before a motion is made by a 
member, there will be much discussion 
among the council members regarding 
the organization's proposal. Sutton also 
said the issue of finance will be an 
important aspect of the council's deci-
sion. 
"It will be very difficult to divorce the 
financial aspect from the issue." Sutton 
said. 
Edwards said money will play a large 
part in the decision, but he doesn't think 
the university is lacking in funds. 
"It seems to me they could come up 
with the money it they really wanted to," 
he said. 
Edwards also said lhe support of the 
student body will play a large part in the 
council's decision. 
"I think the student body can play a 
large part in influencing the council's 
decision. I see no reason why the stu-
dents wouldn't support this." he said. 
There's 
a better way 
to advertise ... 
with a 
Classified Ad 
. 1n 
The Daily 
Eastern News 
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Sigma Pi House burglarized 
By JENNIFER MILLER 
and CHRIS SEPER 
Staff writer 
A residential burglary occurred 
at the Sigma Pi Fraternity House 
sometime between Sunday and 
Thursday, according to police 
reports. 
Chapter President Paul Snyder 
reported that a wine flask contain-
ing $50 in coins was missing from 
his room, along with a key chain 
with about 20 keys. 
~ been in the house, and Slavin is ~ elderly and can 'l walk upstai~s. There are no suspects in the 
Snyder reported that when he 
left the house Dec. 29 all the doors 
were locked, but when he returned 
Jan. 2 they were all unlocked. He 
told police that. other than himself, 
only Chapter Director Eli Sidwell 
and House Mother Genevieve 
Slavin have keys to all the doors. 
Police reports said Snyder con-
tacted Sidwell, and he had not 
case. 
In other items among 
Charleston and University Police 
Department reports include: 
• Criminal damage to state-sup-
ported property was reported at 
12:43 a.m. Wednesday at Steven-
son Hall when a 4 foot by 12 foot 
lobby window was broken after an 
argument and fight. reports said. 
There are suspects in the case. 
Auditions will be held 
this weekend for play 
All-you-can-eat 
breakfast set 
for Saturday 
By CASSIE SIMPSON 
Activities editor 
'rhe Charleston Community 
Theater will hold open auditions 
for its next play, "Crimes of the 
Heart," Saturday from 2 to 5 p.rn. 
and Sunday from 6 to 9 p.rn. 
The auditions for the comedy 
will be held in the Banquet Room 
of What's Cookin' restaurant, 409 
7th St. 
Director Torn Schnarre said the 
play, written by Beth Henley, was 
initially performed in 1980 on 
Broadway and was made into a 
1988 movie starring Sissie 
Spacek, Jessica Lange and Diane 
Keaton. 
There are six character roles to 
be filled, four women and two 
men, he added. 
"It's set in a small Mississippi 
town," Schnarre said. "The 
McGrath sisters are reunited 
because the youngest sister, Babe. 
just shot her senator husband in 
the stomach. 
"They have a scandal-ridden 
past," Schnarre said of the sisters. 
The comedy will be performed 
in the Tarble Arts Center Feb. 27, 
28 and 29 at 8 p.rn. and March 1 
at 2 p.m. 
Schnarre also noted that he 
needs people for behind-the-
scenes work. "We always need 
people interested in technical 
work, building sets and cos-
tumes," he said. 
The Junior Youth Fellow-
ship at the First Christian 
Church will sponsor an all-
you-can-eat pancake and 
sausage breakfast Jan. 11. 
Part of the proceeds from 
the breakfast will go to sup-
port one educational and four 
music scholarships at Eastern. 
The pancake breakfast, 
which will begin at 8 a.m. and 
last until 2:30 p.m .. costs $3 
for adults, including universi-
ty students, and $1.50 for 
children ages 6 through 12. 
Children under age 6 can eat 
free. 
Alumni recital to be held 
Sunday in Dvorak Hall 
In addition to the schol-
arships, proceeds will go to 
support youth programs in the 
Charleston area, such as the 
"Fifth Quarter Program" for 
high school students, accord-
ing to youth fellowship advis-
er Steve Ferguson. 
By STEVE LYSAKER 
Staff writer 
Fonner Eastern music student 
Anne Ttmblin-Allen will take the 
spotlight for an alumni recital at 3 
p.m. Sunday in Dvorak Concert 
Hall. 
Allen. who graduated in 1979 
with a Master of the Arts degree in 
vocal performance, was also a 
finalist in the Metropolitan Opera 
auditions of I 977, according to 
Robert Tunblin, her father. 
Sunday's recital will include 
Think 
Globally 
ACT LOCALLY 
RECYCLE 
-------------
Phoenix Recycling 
Center 
203 N. Tenth 
348-1953 
(aluminum. glass, plastic) 
~ 
PliN'!'BEI\ 
LOUNGE 
.___... 
Friday Nite 
25C 
DRAFT 
SOC Longnecks 
Saturday Nite 
25C 
DRAFT 
SOC Longnecks 
such pieces as "La Belle Aus Bois 
Dormant" by Debussy, "Waft Her. 
Angels" by Handel, and "Vogel" by 
Schubert. 
The recital will also include 
accompaniment by pianist Alan 
Aulabaugh and several cellists 
from the EJU-Community Orches-
tra, Tunblin said. 
"(Allen) is a very good singer, 
and it should be a very fine perfor-
mance," said Donald Tracy of the 
Eastern music department, who is 
also one of the cellists to accompa-
ny Allen this Sunday. 
Money from past pancake 
breakfasts has been used for 
the medical needs of local 
families and educational trips 
to St. Louis. 
The First Christian Church 
is located at Fourth and 
Jackson avenues. 
-Staff report 
LARGE or Small, 
Try Them ALL! 
Jerry's Pizza & Pub 
345-2844 
r----------, 
: Large Single : 
1 Ingredient Pizza 1 
: & Quart of Coke : 
: $7.95 : 
I I 
I Delivered 345-2844 I 
: Expires May 31st, 1992 : 
L----------.J r----------, 
: Large Two : 
1 Ingredient Pizza 1 I & Quart of Coke : 
l $9.25 l 
I Delivered 345-2844 I 
: Expires May 31st, 1992 : 
L----------.J 
·----------, 
1 Small Single : 
: Ingredient Pizza 1 
: & Quart of Coke : 
: $5.95 : 
I I 
I Delivered 345-2844 I 
: Expires May 31st, 1992 : 
L----------.J r----------, 
: Small Two : 
1 Ingredient Pizza 1 
: & Quart of Coke : 
: $6.95 : 
I I 
I Delivered 345-2844 I 
: Expires May 31st, 1992 : 
L----------.J 
MANAGEMENT GROUP 
1509 S. Second St. 
Royal Heights Apartments 
*FALL LEASING NOW* 
• Deluxe 3-Bedroom Apts. 
• Great Location (Behind White Hen) 
• Fully Furnished 
• 1 1/2 Baths 
• Garage Parking Available 
Call Now! 
348-5312 or 1-356-8888 
~usart:y's 
Today's Lunch Special: 
Italian BEEF w/Fries $299 
4 o'clock club 
3 for $1 Burgers 
SATURDAY NITE AT MARTY'S 
,~... /.'fl.m'rinf-/. &Pf ...l!TWXJ/&=~mc.u.[£_~&-=:> 
Music by: Jimmy Buffet, America, 
The Eagles and more 
OLDTOWNE MANAGEMENT, INC. 
1408 Sixth Street 21 7 /345-6533 
Now Leasing For '92-'9 
• Oldetowne Apts 
·Polk Ave. Apts 
• Heritage Apts 
• 4th & Buchanan 
345-0LDE 
-THIS WEEKEND AT-
TH I RSTY'S 
THIRSTY'S HOLDS THE LINE 
ON PRICES IN '92 
BEER WAR- '9 
DRAFTS 
THIRSTY'S NEW 
HALF GALLON -
PITCHERS 
LONG NECKS 
OUR FAMOUS 
- 25¢ 
s2.o 
-
HOT DOGS - ONLY 1 0 
When Rob Westcott, Tom Epperson and Terry Davis parted ways in 
1989, Epperson thought he - as well as their fans - had seen the profes-
sional end of a great musical trio. 
"I never thought we'd get back together again," Epperson said. "It was 
like a marriage - you kinda get tired with each other. I think we were 
kinda ready for a change ... 
"l was juggling a bunch of balls at that time .. , added Epperson. who is 
a graphic arts instructor and boys and girls tennis coach at Mattoon High 
School. "We were often playing three nights a week and we got stagnant. 
1 think what l needed was a little break." 
Yet that changed last July, when Westcott, Epperson and Davis decid-
ed to play a one-time-only gig at the Clarion Inn in Deer Creek.· 
"After the job (at Deer Creek) was over, we kinda looked at each other 
and said 'this feels too good to let go,· Epperson said. ''I think we need-
ed to go out there and test the waters to see what's out there .. , 
concert 
expenence 
On Saturday evening, Westcott, Epperson and Davis will bring more 
than a decade of their trademark acoustic pleasures and renowned har-, 
monies to Marty's, 1666 Fourth Street, for their third appearance at the' 
bar since the band re-formed in July. The show, which is scheduled to . 
start at 9 p.m., costs $2. 
The hybrid of Westcott, Epperson and Davis started in 1977, when 
lead guitarist Wescott - who is the director for the center of business and 
industry at Lakeland College - and rhythm guitarist Epperson got togeth-
er and performed as a duo under the moniker Wescott and Epperson. 
A few years later. they found the missing link: bassist Davis. who is the 
owner of Towne Square Jewlers, 500 Sixth Street. Davis had a one-shot 
affair with the pop charts in the early 70's when he played bass on Mau-
reen McGovern s There's Got To Be A Morning After," the theme song 
to the film "The Poseidon Adventure." 
CD 
.c 
...., 
Remember, you must be 19 years of age to enter the fol-
lowing establishments: 
Friday 
• Friends & Co. 
509 Van Buren 
Cats On Holiday 
in the Dungeon 
9-1 p.m. 
• Roes 
410 Sixth St. 
DJ Mike "Taco" Ledesma 
No cover 
•Ted's 
102 Sixth St. 
Mickey Finn 
9p.m. 
$2 (8-10 p.m. $1) 
Saturday 
• Friends &. Co. 
509 Van Buren 
Dreaded Infection 
10 p.m. in the Dungeon 
$2 cover 
•Roes 
410 Sixth St. 
Shadoobee 
DJ Mike "Taco" Ledesma 
9p.m. 
$2 cover 
•Marty's 
1666 4th Street 
Westcott, Epperson and Davis 
9p.m. 
$2 cover 
•Ted's 
102 Sixth St. 
Valentino 
9p.m. 
$2 cover (8-10 w/ coupon) 
NEED EXTRA llONEY? 
NallGflll Marll8llng 
~.... P9ople 
With Good Phone Voices. 
Elm S5 per hour 
GUll'lldlld PLUS 
8olues 
To Apply call 
348-5250 EOE 
ANXIOUS EATING -
WHAT TO DO? 
An informational forum on 
anorexia and bulimia. Learn 
how to help yourself or 
someone you are concerned 
about. 
Dr. Genie Lenihan, 
Counseling Center 
Wed., Jan. 15, 7:00 p.m. 
Rathskeller Balcony - Union 
Sponsored by Counseling Ctr. 
Reduce, Reuse, and Recycle! 
A message from The Daily 
Eastern News, 
printed on recycled paper . 
• 
In an exclusiue Talk is Cheap photo taken In an unknown location l:.tuis hands Shellberg t 
keys to Old Main. 
Bribes lead to Shellberg presiden 
Dear Talk Is Cheap Lover: 
To serve a portion of their 
work furlough program, Tim, 
. Rich and Jason were assigned 
to clean the office of Stan 
Rives during the holiday 
break. What transpired through 
a haze of nervousness-en-
hanced confusion was indeed 
incredible. Tim, Rich and 
Jason stumbled upon the most 
important collection of papers 
since the Dead Sea Scrolls or 
the lyrics of Golden Earring's 
"Radar Love" ... a written tran-
script of a conversation 
between myself and Stan just 
six short months ago (thus 
provinJ I (j1fl still alive). 
"Through a twist of fate, luck, 
and a senes Of highly inflated 
bribes (mostly in the form of 
hookers and gin), Tim 
becomes the new president of 
Eastern. A portion of the tran-
scripts that lead to Tim's fate. 
Take care of business, 
"The King" 
at Graceland, King? It kind of 
looks that I will be in need of 
some employment come 
August. 
Elvis: Well, Stan, you always 
have a home with the King. 
Stan: Thanks, King, you're 
smurf-a-licious. 
Elvis: No problem, ba-
by ... (sounds of munching and 
snacking on Elvis' end of the 
phone) ... no problem at all. 
Stan: One more thing 
King ... those three guys at the 
Verye, that Shellberg dork, that 
J .A. guy and the cartoon-boy 
which of them should take over 
for me .. 
Elvis: They're as good as in. 
It's either them or Lindy In-
fante. 
Stan: Excellent. 
Elvis: J .A. is a good guy over-
all but ever $il1GVhe lost his job 
of Damm on ~aed he 
is just a differ:ent man. All he 
ever does now 1S watk around 
the newsr.Oom without his 
pants saying, ''I'm Ted 
Kennedy. I in Ted Kennedy." 
Elvis: Like J .A. he is a 
guy but ever since he 
dumped by Winona Ryde 
December, all he ever d 
wander from gas station to 
station asking late nii 
employees, "Got any log 
man?" I like Tlm for the job. 
Stan: So be it. I guess he is 
best choice because Tim 
win the swimsuit portion of 
1991 Wal-Mart/Johns 
Beans 'n Weenies/Dan Bl 
Memorial All-Beefcake R 
so I think he would flt in 
Elvis: So be it. In my d 
looked pretty darn fine in a 
of speedos. 
Compiled by Matt Johnson 
Stan: Do you have an opening Stan: What about Rich? 
YOUNGSTOWN 
Student Aparments 
Now aas:2m & 93 
CALLNOWI 
(ii Spacious 2 Bedloom TowntioullS 
tor 3 & 4 People 
ct1 24 hf Malntenanoe 
[ii Dishwasher 
[ii Swimming Pool 
[ii Jacuzzi 
[ii Basic Cable Paid 
[ii Onsite Management 
We Got BIG Square Feet! 
j 
Cambridge & Nantucket 
@1tgmn 'i 
Spring Rush 1992 
).. TIME llEcmENr OJ THE 
GRAND SA<ilS AWARD 
For the Most Outstanding 
Chapter In the U.S. Overall 
k at the best (and worst) in music and film 
Atomic Dustbin, God 
Music) 
ng Pumpkins, Gish 
ur Jr., Green Mind 
us, Sailing the Seas Of 
t/West) 
s Trompe Le Monde 
0) 
cence Mission, Umbrella 
1 Mean Maybe, Real Good 
ream) 
e1vers Pop Beloved (DB 
Mainstream rock 
TIM SHELLBERG 
g, The Soul Cages (A&M) 
Achtung Baby (Island) 
tallica, Metallica (Elektra) 
-T, 0.G. - Original Gangster 
(Warner Bros.) 
5. The Smithereens, Blow Up 
{Capitol) 
6. Neil Young and Crazy Horse, 
Weld (Reprise) 
7. Soundgarden, Badmotorfinger 
(A&M) 
8. Bonnie Raitt, Luck of the Draw 
(Capitol} 
9. Keith Richards and the X-
Pensive Winos, Live At The Holly-
wood Palladium (Virgin) 
1 0. Guns and Roses, Use Your 
Illusion II (Geffen) 
Mainstream rock 
PATRICK PITRE 
1. R.E.M., Out Of Time (Warner 
Bros.) 
2. Nirvana, Nevermind (DGC) 
3. Metallica, Metaflica (Elektra) 
4. Van Halen, For Unlawful Carnal 
Knowledge (Warner Bros.) 
5. Sting, The Soul Cages (A&M) 
6. Seal, Seal (ZZT/Sire) 
7. Lenny Kravitz, Mama Said 
(Virgin) 
8. Blues Traveler, Blues Traveler 
(A&M) 
9. Soundgarden, Badmotorfinger 
(A&M) 
10. Pearl Jam, Pearl Jam (A&M) 
Reggae 
ALFONSO MITCHELL 
1. Shabba Ranks, As Raw As 
Ever (Epic) 
2. Burning Spear, Jah Kingdom 
(Mango) 
3. Mikey Dread, Bestsellers (Ryko-
disc) 
4. Maxi Priest, Best Of Me (Char-
isma) 
5. Black Uruhu, Now (Mesa-
/Bluemoon) 
6. Aswad, Too Wicked (Mango) 
7. Cutty Ranks, The Stopper 
{Profile) 
8. Bob Marley and the Wailers, 
Ta/kin' Blues (Tuff Gong/Island) 
9. Yami Bolo, He Who Knows It 
Feels It (Heartbeat) 
10. Suzanne Couch, "Why" 
(Profile) 
Dance Tunes 
TERRY CRAVEN 
1. Black Box, "Strike It Up" 
2. Heavy D & the Boyz, "Now That 
We Have Found Love" 
3. Marky Mark & Funky Bunch, 
"Good Vibrations" 
4. Daisy Dee, "Crazy" 
5. C & C Music Factory, "Gonna 
Make You Sweat" 
6. KLF. "3 A.M. Eternal" 
7. PM Dawn, "Set Adrift on Memory 
Bliss" 
8. 2 Brothers on the 4th Floor, 
''Can't Help Myself" 
9. Culture Beat. "I Like You" 
10. Car Touche, "Feel the Groove" 
Box sets 
J.A. WINDERS 
1. Bob Dylan, The Bootleg Serles 
Vol. 1-3 [Rare and Unrealeased] 
1961-1991 (Columbia, Three Disc 
Set) 
2. Robert Johnson, The Complete 
Recordings (Columbia, Two Disc Set) 
3. The Clash, The Clash on 
Broadway (Epic, Three Disc Set) 
4. Jeff Beck, Beckology 
(Epic/Legacy, Three Disc Set) 
5. Crosby, Stills, and Nash, CSN, 
(Atlantic, Four Disc Set) 
Movies 
BRET LOMAN 
1. "The Prince of Tides" 
2. "Silence of the Lambs" 
3. "Naked Gun 2 1/2: The Smell of 
Fear" 
4. "JFK'' 
5. "Robin Hood: Prince of Thieves" 
6. "Backdraft" 
7. "Little Man Tate" 
8. "Cape Fear" 
9. "For the Boys" 
10. "Beauty and the Beast" 
Worst Movies 
RICH BIRD/J.A.WINDERS 
1. "People Under the Stairs" 
(Should have put Wes Craven there!) 
2. "Mobsters" (Have these guys 
had zits yet?) 
3. "Stone Cold" (Wizard of Boz-
Arnold wannabe) 
4. "Cool as Ice" (If you have to 
ask, don't bother) 
5. "Regarding Henry" (So sweet. I 
got cavities) 
6. "Boyz in the Hood" "Riccochet" 
"New Jack City" (Overkill!?! ) 
7. ''What about Bob?" (What about 
pillows for the audience?) 
8. "Robin Hood: Prince of Thieves" 
"Dances with Wolves" (Too much of 
Kevin Costner's butt!) 
9. 'Hot Shots" "Naked Gun 2 1/2: 
The Smell of Fear" 
(Just call them Airplane 4 and 5!) 
10. "Dying Young" 
(Chemo-Julia-therapy) 
chards, Wino's rock raw live at the Palladium 
liat'ds and the X-Pensive Winos 
at the LA Palladium" 
video 
gritty. It's dirty. It's raw. And since the early 
s it's personified by Keith Richards. 
ith reaffirms himself as the grand champion of 
rock music with his current live concert, "rocku-
tary" style video release "Live at the L.A. 
·um." 
ike "Get Back," Paul McCartney's self-glorify-
ffering, Keith packs his video only with his nat-
hard-driving riffs and genuine feel for how 
should truly be presented - accent on the 
Keef and da Wino~ 
music and none on the flash. 
The video parallels the new album of the same 
title. and documents the powerful concert presenta-
tions of all songs included on that audio release. In 
addition to the concert footage, recorded simply by 
a crew of three cameras, the video also offers a lim-
ited look at the band in their natural habitat on the 
road. 
Guitarist/vocalist Waddy Wachtel and drummer 
Steve Jordan turn in their usual stellar work and pro-
vide in themselves a nice sideshow to the Richards 
main event. 
Highlights include a rendition of the Rolling 
Stones' "Happy" from Exile on Main Street, which 
surpasses any recorded version of the Stones. 
"Live at the L.A. Palladium" shows the X-pensive 
Winos not just as Keith's "other band." but as a sin-
gle solid working unit which can now exist and sur-
vive on its own under its own reputation. and not on 
the coattails of the Rolling Stones. 
-Elf "Hiif, T lll i 
Fitness Center: A Total Health Experience 
******* 
* *• 
* 
Create EIU HISTORY 
15 TANS FOR $25: 
Get Your Spring Break Tans Early I 
6~ ~~~ - - - - ~5:!_5~ J 
IDAY, JANUARY 10, 992 
Be a Photographer for 
The Daily Eastern /Yews 
weekly meetings will be held for 
people interested Monday at 6 p.m. 
Please see Dan Koonce for info. 
581-2812 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
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Westcott 
(continued from page 1 B) 
"Rob (Westcott) and I heard there keeping their feet in the ·7o·s this time "We're not just saturating the area." (fuesday) night, there were abOI. 
was a good bass player in town, .. around. And according to Epperson, the people. .. 
Epperson said. "We looked him up "We've got a song by Extreme timing has been right for broadening Another highlight of a Wei 
and stole him from another band." ("Hole Hearted") in our set now," he their regional base thanks to the Epperson and Davis gig is their 
The band immediately found a said, "and one of our goals is to start growing popularity of acoustic music. brand of humor, which is sho~ 
niche throughout central Illinois with doing original material (in our sets)." "A lot of the younger people (in the between songs. A brand of I 
what Epperson describes as their "I hope all of us would (contribute audience) have enthusiastically which, according to Epperson, 
"pure acoustic sound." Their versions to the songwriting) a little bit," he responded (to our shows)," he said. "A from the audience's enthusiasm I 
of songs originally written by such acts added. lot of my high school students are lis- music. 
as America, Crosby, Stills and Nash, Nor is the band playing solely to the tening to acoustic stuff as well. like Led "The kids (in the audience) ai 
Restless Heart and the Eagles, are confines of Charleston and Mattoon. Zeppelin acoustic. We're just in the and we get a good crowd 
among the highlights of a Westcott. Even though they aren't playing three right place at the right time, I guess. .. Epperson. "We tease each oth 
Epperson and Davis set. nights a week like they used to, "Since we've been back together. stage). and we tease the crowd 
"America has a pure acoustic Epperson said Westcott, Epperson and we haven't played an empty house, .. got good ingredients. We don't 
sound. as does Crosby Stills and Davis is branching out more now than he added. "We played at The Office in we're serious musicians, we do 
Nash," Epperson said. "We enjoy play- ever before. Champaign (Tuesday evening). The fun." 
ing those (songs)." "We're playing Springfield now, last time we played there. there were "If we quit having fun," EP1 
Yet Epperson says the band isn't we're playing Decatur now," he said. about 50 people in the crowd. Last added, "we'll quit." 
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8:00 Empty Nest Figure :Skating the Body MoV18:Two Paul Rodnguez Wings Palfrey ot 
8:30 Nurses Snatchers Women Westmlnsler 
9:00 Sisters Japan Bowl News Confessions Star Trek. The Adventures Minder us 
9:30 Hitchtiker Ktdden Room Next GenerllllOn Wheels Goll 
10:00 
-
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Live Tonight 
Brian Downer 
$1.00 Cover 
Starts at 9:30 
36 oz. Long Island $3.50 
Saturday 
p••• 
I 
CARRY-OUT SPECIAL 
GOOD 7 DAYS A WEEK 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
A Large (16 ') 
Sausage Pizza 
$7.45 
Good on Cany-Out 7 Days a Weck. 
Offer Expires April 30, 1992. 
All Schnapps Shots $1.00 I I 
Sunday 
I I 
I I 
*Open 'til 1 :00 A.M.* I c~~~ I 
50¢ Coors Light Drafts 
Buffet Starts at 6 :00 
D.J. by the Iceman 
I 34s.1s1s I 
1 day for $1* 
words ONE DAY is 
$1.00 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I PLEASE PRESENT THIS COUPON WHEN PICKING UP ORDER I 
·---------------- ---~ 
Enrich Your College Experience!! 
400,000 young men in the United States and 
Canada have chosen to do so. GO GREEKll 
**Brotherhood** Scholarship** Leadership** Friendship** 
**Philanthropy* *Campus/Community Service** 
**Career Networking**Lifetime Membership** 
For more information about Fraternity Life at Eastern, and the opportunity awaiting you, attend the 
Interfratemity Council Rush Orientation on Sunday, January 12, at 2:00 p.m. in the Union Grand Ballroom. 
All interested men may register for Spring Rush at Sunday's Orientation. Don 't miss it! 
M6naay: -Cookout witli the De a Chis 
Tuesday: South of the Border w/the Delta Chis 
Wednesday: OPEN HOUSE 
Thursday: Formal Smoker 
7:00 p.m. 
7:00 p.m. 
7:00 p.m. 
7:00 p.m. 
All events will be held at the Delta Chi House 
For rides and Information. call 581-6790 
Monday: SOUTH Of THE BORDER WITH THE DELTS 
Tuesday: Meet the women of EIU night 
Wednesday: OPEN HOUSE 
Thursday: Formal Smoker 
6:00 p.m. 
6:00 p.m. 
6:00 p.m. 
6:00 p.m. 
All events will be held al the Delta Tau Delta Chapter House. 
I 707 9th St. For rides and information. call 348-8222 
Monday: 'Meet the Brothers Night" 6:00 p.m. 
Tuesday: Country Club Nights 6:00 p.m. 
Wednesday: Pizza Party 6:00 p.m. 
Thursday: Formal Smoker 7:00 p.m. 
All events will be held al the Lambda Chi Alpha chapter house 
In Greek Court. For more Information, call 581-6840 
SKil'IA CHI I:X 
Monday: Tacos with the Sig.s 
Tuesday: Subway Party 
Wednesday: Pizza ~ Hoops 
Thursday: formal Smoker 
6:00 p.m. 
6:00 p.m. 
6:00 p.m. 
6:00 p.m. 
All events ~ill be held at the Sigma Chi House in Greek Court. 
ror rides ~ information, call 581-6585, 581-6812, or 345-9023. 
iKEll.L:Al~..1.1.1..M.1-..llZllAail!:u!~E 
Monday: Vegas Night 7:00 p.rn. 
(at East Hall) 
Tuesday: Love Boat Night ("Subs" from Subway) 7:00 p.m. 
(at the Alpha Sigma Alpha Sorority House in Greek Court) 
Wednesday: 'Letter Night' 7:00 p.m. 
(at the Alpha Sigma Alpha Sorority House In Greek Court) 
Thursday: Formal Smoker 7:00 p.m. 
(at the Alpha Sigma Alpha Sorority House in Greek Court) 
for rides and Information. call 581-8029 
~u.c..UL.1.a..a..LL.111~~~ TKE 
Monday: OPEN HOUSE 7:00 p.m. 
Tuesday: "Subway Night" 7:00 p.m. 
Wednesday: OJ Party 7:00 p.m. 
Thursday: Formal Smoker 7:00 p.m. 
DELTA SIGMA PHI ~<I> 
Monday: Meet the Men of Delta Sigma Phi 7:00 p.m. 
Tuesday: Dating Game with the women of Alpha Gamma Delta 7:00 p.m. 
Wednesday: Grafntl Night with the women of Alpha Gamma Delta 7:00 p.m. 
Thursday: formal Smoker 7:00 p.m. 
All events will be held at the Delta Sigma Phi House In Greek Court 
for more information. call 581-6893 or 581-6559 
KAP'FA DELTA RHO UP 
Monday: "Hoops· Night 6:00 p.m. 
(at the Alpha Sigma Tau Sorority House in Greek Court) 
Tuesday: Casino Night 6:00 p.m .. 
(at 719 Lincoln Ave.) 
Wednesday: Caddy Shack Night 6:00 p.m. 
(at 7 19 Lincoln Ave.) 
Thursday: Formal Smoker 7:00 p.m. 
(at the Alpha Sigma Tau Sorority House In Greek Court) 
For rides and Information. call 348-0783 
Pl KAPPA ALPHA PKA 
Monday-"Ta:;te of Pl Kappa Alpha" 6:00 p.m. 
Tuesday-Winter Luau 6:30 p.m. 
Wednesday-Video Mania 7:00 p.m. 
Thursday-Formal Smoker 7:00 p.m. 
All events will be held at the Pi Kappa Alpha house. 
for rides and information • call 581-6595. 
SIGMA NU !N 
Monday: "Burrito Heaven Night' 7:00 p.m. 
Tuesday: "Volleyball Night" with the women of EIU 7:00 p.m. 
Wednesday: 'Barbeque Night" 8:00 p.m. 
Thursday: Formal Smoker 8:00 p.m. 
All events will be held at the Sigma Nu Chapter House in Greek Court. For 
rides and Information, call 581-6898, or 581-6566. 
SIGMA Pl rn 
Monday: Pizzaria Night 
Tuesday: Las Vegas Night 
Wednesday: Sports Follies 
Thursday: Formal Smoker 
6:00 p.m. 
6:00 p.m. 
6:00 p.m. 
6:00 p.m. 
All rush parties will be held at the Sigma Pl Chapter House, located at 956 6th st. 
For rides and Information, call 345·9523, or 348-5413 
All events \\-ill be held In the University Union Bldg .• 3rd floor. For rides and Information, call 348-133.3. 
. 
' l 
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THE DAILY EAsrtRN NEWS 
The Dally Eastern 
News cannot be 
responsible for more 
than one day's Incor-
rect Insertion. Report 
errors Immediately at 
581-2812. A correct-
ed ad will appear In 
the next edition. 
AH dasslfted adver-
tising must meet the 
2 p.m. deadilne to 
appear in the next 
day's publication. Any 
ads processed after 2 
p.m. will be published 
in the following days 
newspaper. Ads can-
not be canceled after 
the 2 p.m. deadline. 
Classified ads must 
be paid In advance. 
Only accounts with 
established credit may 
be billed. 
FREE SPRING BREAK VACA-
TION: Organize a group, earn 
Commissions & Free Trips! 
Call· 800~826-9100. 
Bartender. part-time. Apply in 
person at Brian's Place. 2100 
Broadway, Mattoon. 234-4151. 
________ 1/10 
POSITIONS AVAILABLE : 
Developmental Trainers need-
ed to work with developmental 
disabled adults. TRAINING, 
CERTIFICATION and BENE-
FITS PROVIDED. Full and 
part-time, start $4.60/hr. Apply 
in person at 738 18th St. 
_________ 5./1 
Charleston Dairy Queen taking 
applicatlons for weekday lunch 
hours. Apply at 20 State Street. 
________ 1/14 
MALE ROOMMATE WANTED, 
FOR A 2BR APT. SPRING 
SEMESTER. 348-7746 DAYS. 
________ 1/31 
One or two female roommates 
needed. AVAILABLE IMMEDI-
ATELY. $110/mo. plus share util· 
ities. 345-2151 Kathy. 
________ 1/10 
Female Subleasor needed. °""' 
room, fully furnished, McArthur 
Manor. $150/neg. spring, Opt. 
Summer. 348-1112 or 345-2231. 
________ 1/15 
2 female roommates needed 
for newly remodeled 3 bedroom 
house, own room and bath-
room, laundry facilities. first 
month free rent and no security 
deposit. call 345-1076 leave a 
message. 
=-"'...,..----,....--__,.-,1117 
Subleasor needed now' $125 
month + 1/3 utilitles. 345-5564. 
________ 1/22 
Rooms for rent - 1808 Ninth, 
Charleston - Women Only. Mid 
May to Mid August. also Fall 
Semester 1992. Fully fur-
nished, large kitchen, private 
parking $150 per month and 
utilities. (708) 789-3772. 
________ 1/20 
Now renting for fall-2 bed-
room furnished apartments. 
McArthur Manor. 913-917 4th 
St. 345-2231. 
_________ 511 
Rooms in two attractive hous-
es near campus for 
female/male. Furnished 
w/extras. 348-0203 & 345-
1160. 
________ 1/10 
Dorm-size refrigerators and 
microwave ovens for rent by 
the semester. 348-7746. 
----.,.--,--,---,'5/1 
Need 8 girls for furnished 
house. $170 each, 10-month 
lease, August 1-June 1. Prop-
erty at 1508 1st St. (across 
from Long John Silvers). Call 
Jan at Eads Realtor. 345-2113, 
9 a.m.-5 p.m. 
_________ 5/1 
1 block north of Krackers: 
t 108-1114 4th St. 10-month 
leases, August 1-June 1, $135 
per person. 3 bedroom apart-
ments. groups of 3 only. Paid 
by semester. Call Jan or Char-
lotte at Eads Realtor. 345-
2113. 
_________ 5/1 
One girl needed for Spring 
semester only. Apartment com-
pletely furnished. $160/mo .. 
utilities paid. Call 345-7136. 
________ 1/10 
OLDTOWNE APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT. '92-'93. FOUR 
DIFFERENT LOCATIONS. 
345-6533. 
_________ 5/1 
Houses for rent for Fall 1992 
and Spring 1993 leasing. 2 to 7 
bedrooms all within one block 
of campus. Most have been 
completely redecorated with 
new carpet. vlnal, and paint. 
Call 348·0440 for appointment 
to see houses. 
AVAILABLE IN MAY-2 apart-
ments, close to campus. Laun· 
dry. Pay own utilities. Apt. 1-5 
bedrooms, $675/month. Apt. 2-
3 bedroom $360/month. 234· 
4831 leave message. 
________ 1117 
Nice. close to cam 
nished houses for 1 
school year. Two p 
bedroom, 10 1/2 mon 
$165/mo. 345-3148 e 
Saturday, January 11th 
Lantz Gym 
FIIVK F AJYTllEB. FOSTER /Vi 
Sponsored by 
STIX, PRINCE MARATHON, GARY'S PH 
All Advertising 
submitted to The 
Dally Eastern News Is 
subject to approval 
and may be revised, 
rejected, or canceled 
at any time. 
The Dally Eastern 
News assumes no iia-
billty if for any reason 
it becomes necessary 
to omit an advertise-
ment. 
DIRICTORY 
SEllVICf.S OFFERED 
TRAVEL 
TRAINING/ScHOOLS 
HlLP WANTED 
WANTED 
ADOPTION 
RIDf.S/R.IDERS 
ROOMMATlS 
FOR RENT 
Get 
a 
clue! Start the New Year 
off right! 
FOR SAU 
LOST~ FOUND 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Report for 
The Daily Eastern News 
Reporters are needed 
to cover city, campus, features & sports events 
stop in or call: 
Debbie Carlson, Penny Weaver, or Stuart Tart 
at BB Bldg, 581-2812 
The N 
oany Eastern ews 1 "Shane" hero 
5 Gilded on ice 
9 Kirkpatrick's 
33 More bashful 
35 Quay 
58 Ev1an 1s one 
59 Actor Moore 
from London CLASSIFIED Ao FORM 
·-of Killers" 37 Claire. Wis soNOUTURNS 
WITH AJOB! 
Daily Eastern /YeW: 
Advertising Representatives are nee 
applications are available 
in North Oym BB-bldg 
4 
17 
Name: ________________ _ 14 "I cannot tell 
38NotedTV 
producer 
20 
62 Odds' opposite 
Address: _____________ _ 
Phone: Students 0 Yes 0 No 
Dates to run--------------
Ad to read: 
Under Classification of:------------
Expiration code (office use only) ________ _ 
Person accepting ad ____ Compositor ___ _ 
no. words/days. ______ Amount due:$ ___ _ 
Payment: 
0 Cash 0 Check 0 Credit 
Check number 
20 cenls per word first day ad runs. 14 cents per word each consecuhve day 
lllereafter. Students with vaUd ID 15 cents pee word first day. 10 cents per word 
each consecuttve day. 15 word m1mmum. Student ads must be paid 1n advance 
DEADLINE 2 P.M. PREVIOUS OAY-NO EXCEPTIONS 
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads considered I belous 
or m bad taste. 
1sVery small 
16 Kind ol energy 
11THREE BLIND 
MICE 
19 - aminute 
20 Wade Boggs's 
weapon 
21 Actress Turner 
22 M- BOy 
Floyd," 1960 
him 
23 Have a runny 
nose 
25 Robust 
39 Peggy Lee hit" 
1958 
40 Do some road 
work 
41 Samovar 
42 Greg Louganis 
1sone 
43 Dickens villain 
44Uneasy 
..a Lecture material 
48 Hotspots 
so Root used in 
salads 
53 Wall Street 
figure 
63 Track event 23 
64 Interpret 
65 Pee Wee of 
baseball 
66Mim1cked 
67 Bohemian 
DOWN 
1 Flock 
newcomers 
2 Northern hwy. 
3 Advisers on 
girth control 
4A.E.S. was one 
5 Purloins 
& Depict 
7 Ancient 
Peruvians 
8 Recolor 
9 Usually 
10 Regain 
consciousness 
11 Dismounted 
12 Veteran seaman 
13 Canasta card 
ta Distinct 
22 Raftsman 
24 Swerve 
26 Mermaid or 
Mitre 
38 
41 
59 
62 
65 
28 Soccer team 
30 Group member 
needing aid 
31 Mansard edge 
32 Union collection 
33 Cast aspersions 
on 
34 Roll-call answer 
3S Early pome 
fancier 
39 8111 picturing 
Lincoln 
40 Spotted 
42Vaned 
43 Bart, Ringo or 
Brenda 
45 Subway coins 
47 Emulated 
Demosthenes 
4tLuggage 
adjunct 
51 A nursery Jack 
54 Wander 
ssCurved 
57 Suffix 
persist 
so La-lap 
61 Org tor 
LASSIFllD ADVlRTISING F R..19 DAY JAN. 10, 1992 THf. DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
114 
3 bedroom 
f Charleston. 
replace Big 
arge yard 
5 
1 10 
reel 5 speed, 
Negotiable 1987 
RS 5/speed, low 
345-9627. 
I LOST AND FOUND I I ANNOUNCEMENTS I 
FOUND: Keys between Lawson 
& Taylor. GMC keys on can 
opener key chain. Call 581 5131. 
1/13 
I ANNOUNCEMENTS J 
RUSH DELTA SIGMA Pll FIRST 
RUSH MEETING IN COLEMAN 
AUDITORIUM AT 7p m TUES, 
JAN. 14. MEET THE CHAPTER 
AND SEE WHAT BROTHER-
HOOD IS ALL ABOUT! FOR 
RIDES OR INFO. CALL TERRY 
AT 345-2849. 
1 13 
THURSDAY AT MOTHERS 
REGISTER TO WIN A CAR $1 
GENUINE DRAFT LIGHT LONG· 
NECKS ANO OTHER SPE· 
CIALS 
1/10 
JYF-Pancake and Sausage Feed 
Saturday, Jan. 11, 1992 
8 OOa m -2:00p.m. First Christian 
Church 4th and Jackson $3.00 
adults, $1 50 children 6·12 and 
kids 5 and under eat tree ALL 
YOU CAN EA Tll 
~-------~1/10 
SECRET PASSIONS OF THE 
CHRISTIAN WOMAN: a 6 week 
course to help you understand 
the source of your desires and 
how 10 handle unfulfilled expecta· 
t1ons. Topics include The Pas-
sion for S1gmflcance. Security, 
lnumacy, Success, and Spirituali-
ty. Mondays. Jan. 13·Feb. 17, 6· 
7'30 p.m. Materials: $5. For 
information and enrollment call 
The Navigators, 348-5287. 
--------~1/13 
SPRING BREAK '92, EARN 
FREE TRIPS ANO CASH•! CAM· 
PUS REPS WANTED TO PRO· 
MOTE THE #1 SPRING BREAK 
DESTINATION, DAYTONA 
BEACH. BEST ORGANIZED 
BEST PRICE ON CAMPUS 
CALL 1·800·563·8747, 
1113 
Attention Runners: are you Inter· 
ested In Improving your max V02 
and going that extra m le? Par11C1 
pate in undergcad-.{esE!arch 345' 
3677 ~I -. I 
1 13 
Elhe·You are very special 
Thanks for always being there. 
Phi Sig Love, Heather 
_________ 1/10 
Cone Sunderman-You are a 
great Phi Sig and Roommate! 
Thanx. Phi Sig love Katy 
1 10 
Deanna Barabasz-You ro a most 
legal Only two more days ti the blg 
211 Get ready to party• With love 
from your favorite "Bl'other"I 
1/10 
EUROPEAN TAN SPA HAS A 
Greg Share and Todd Porter· 
Thanks for being such great all 
Greek Brothers. Lovo, Katy. 
------~--110 
EUROPEAN TAN SPA HAS A 
WELCOME BACK SPECIAL 
CALL 345·911+ 1 
ca1/9,10 
WELCOME BACK SPECIAL. 
CALL 345·911+1 
DEL TA ZETAS: WELCOME 
BACK AND I HOPE YOU HAD A 
GOOD BREAK LOVE, STEVE 
1/10 
REFLECTIONS. Coming Friday 
Jan. 17th·Comedian night Kim 
King· Keep your chin up and 
have a great semester! Phi Sig 
love JulleO 
1 10 
MARY JOYCE,__H_A..,,..P""""P-Y-22N D 
BIRTHDAY WE LL HAVE TO 
CELEBRATE THIS WEEKEND. 
REMEMBER TO STAY AWAY 
FROM THE PHONEl!I LOVE, 
TRICIA 
1 10 
Kathy You are a great room1e 
Thanks for everything. Phi S g 
Love Heather 
1 10 
EUROPEAN TAN SPA HAS A 
WELCOME BACK SPECIAL. 
CALL 345·9111+1. 
_______ cal/9,lO 
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA WOULD 
LIKE TO WELCOME EVERY· 
ONE BACK TO CAMPUS ANO 
INVITE All MEN WHO ARE 
INTERESTED IN RUSHING TO 
OUR RUSH FUNCTION ON 
MONDAY NIGHT. 
_________ 1/10 
Eastslde Package Drive In (Rt. 
130 at Jackson Ave. Charleston) 
Super Specials Miller Draft or 
Miller Draft Light 12 pk. cans 
$4.99. Coors 24 pk. cans $8.99. 
Stroh's Light 6 pk. cans $1.99. 
Peach peppermint, or root beer 
flavored schnapps 7.50 ml. $3.99 
Bartles & Jaymes wine cooler 
$2.99 4 pk. Your one-stop party 
center(complete keg service 
available) 345·5722. Convenient 
drive up window. 
_________ 1110 
CHARGE IT! 
The Daily 
Eastern News 
is accepting 
Visa and 
Mastercard 
for all your 
advertising needs 
Spring 1992 Test Schedule -ACADEMIC TEST REGISTRATION PROCEDURE 
WHERE?UN ON TEST REGISTRATION BOOTH EAST WING· FIRST FLOOR (BOOKSTORE LOUNGE) 
WHEN? MONDAY through FRIDAY, 11 ;OO A M through 3;00 P M 
TEST? WRITING COMPETENCY CONSTITUTION 
HEALTH STUDIES COMPETENCY PRE-PROFESSIONAL SKILLS TEST (PPSn 
TEST PATE II.ME REGISTRATION PERIOD 
WRITING COMPETENCy· 
Fee ·$10 
February 18 3:30 p.m Begins Jan. s· 
April 4 9:00 am. Begins Feb s· 
CONSTITUTION February 13 1 00 pm.and 7 00 pm Jan. 6 ·Feb 6 
Fee- $2 March 1 O 2:30 p M Feb. 8 • March 3 
Apnl 21 2:30 p M March 4 • Apnl 14 
HEALTH COMPETENCY Apnl 16 2:30 p ri Jan. 6 • Apn 9 
PBE·PROFESSIONAL January 25 8:30 am Nov 18 ·Dec 13 
SK ILLS TEST <PPSII 
Fee: 1 test $40 June 13 8:30 a.m. March 30 ·May 8 
2tests$50 
3tests $60 
A p cture ID (dnver s I cense preferred) and the test fee are requ red for reglStralion. 
'WRmNG COMPETENCY: SEATING IS LIMITED. 
REGISTER AS EARLY AS POSSIBLE TO ASSURE A SEAT. 
Sat. 
May2 
T·1800 
FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE 
Spring Semester 1992 
I Mon. Tue. 
May4 Mays 
T-1500 
Wed. 
May6 
T-1600 
Thur. 
May7 
0800-1000 Makeup or T-0800 T-1530 Makeup or M-1100 
Arranged Arranged 
M-1600 M-1700 
1030-1230 M-0800 Makeup or M-1300 M-1200 M-1800 
Arranged 
_.._ 
T-0900 M-1500 T-1200 
1300·1500 T-1300 T-0930 Makeup or T-1230 M-1000 
Arranged 
1530-1730 M-1400 T-1100 T-1400 M-0900 T-1000 
-
'---
_._ 
1900-2100 M-1900 T-1900 W-1900 R-1900 
2. 
3 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9 
Final exammallons are scheduled on the basis of the first class hour meellng of the week 1rrespec· 
t1ve of whether the first hour is classroom or laboratory act1v1ty 
Final exam nauons for multiple-hour classes are scheduled on the basis of the first hour ol the mul-
l1ple-hou ~ 
AM· ·,or R· pr fix indicates whether the first class day of the week 1s Monday. Tuesday 
Wednesday. or Thursday For example, M-0800 fnd cates the scheduled time for the final exam•· 
nat on ma class having its first class hour meeting of the week at 0800 on Monday R-1900 Is for a 
class having 1ts hrst class hour meeting of the week at 1900 on Thursday etc. 
Final examination periods mdicated in the above schedule as 'Makeup/Arranged" are to be 
used only in cases where: 
a The first class hour meeting ol the week does not conform to the schedule patterns established 
herein; 
b. The meeting ume of the class appears in the Semester Class Schedule as 'ARR"; 
c A student presents an approved examination change request form. 
Final examinations In one semester hour courses may be given at the discretion of the instructor 
and If given. should be scheduled for the last regular class meeting of the term 
Final exammauons Jn courses numbered 4750 or above may be given at the discretion of an 
instructor and, 11 given. are to conlorm to lhe schedule patterns established herein 
Final examinations are to be given In all courses unless spec1f1cally exempted under the provisions 
of #5 andlor #6 above, or by departmental recommendation. 
Students may not deviate from the published final examination schedule without written approval of 
the Dean. Student Academic Services 
Instructors may not deviate from the publ shed final exammatJon schedule without written approval 
of the department chair and the Dean of the College accord ng to gu dehnes established by the 
Vice President for Academic Affairs. 
Sam Taber. Dean. Student Academic Services 
ca119, 10 
REFLECTIONS Com ng Friday, 
Jan 17th-Comedian night. 
REFLECTIONS Coming Friday 
Jan 17th-Comedian night 
Calvin and Hobbes by Bill Watterson 
----~ ca1/10,19 
CAMPUS CLIPS 
N CAMPUS FELLOWSHIP wtll have praise and worsh p 
n Jan 12 al 10 30a m at the Chnstian Campus House 
ol Lawson Hall Everyone Is welcome! Come early lor 
uice Call 345-6990 tor rides or info. 
SELING CENTER will have a workshop on Wed .. Jan. 15 
on the Rathskeller Balcony. University Union. "Anxious Eat-
o Do? presented by Dr Genie Lenihan-Do you know some-
unusual and dangerous ways to lose or control weight? 
n1ormati0nal forum on anorexia and bu lm1a 
EV FOUNDATION wUI have a free Sunday Supper on Jan 
m at the Wesley Foundation Everyone is welcome but 
by or call 348-8191 to let us know you're coming today. 
FOUNDATION AT EIU Lighthouse tonight from 9 OOp m. -
the Wesley Foundation Student Center. The Lighthouse 1s 
mat1ve Mus1e1danc1ng and Jun begin at 9:00p.m. Look for the 
I cross from Lawson Hall. Open every Friday night 
SIGMA Pl will have Rush on Tues .. Jan. 14 at 7 OOp m in 
A o um Meet the Chapter, speaker high! ghled For ndes 
ry345-2849 
CATHOLIC CENTER has weekend masses on Saturday 
S nday 11.ooa m at Buzzard Aud tor1um In the Buzzard 
STUDENT UNION Will have aud1t1ons for 1992 MISS Black EIU 
14 at 8 OOp.m. SHARP in the Gallery. All interested women 
who would like to aud1t1on for mistress/master of ceremony tor 
p geant, plus individuals or groups wanting to perform for 
KAPPA EPSILON will have a meeting on Sun Jan 12 at 
n the Kansas Room of the Union 
Y GOSPEL CHOIR wlll have choir rehersal on Jan 11 at 
n FAM 013. New members are always welcome. 
"~ IS \T ~T TulS OJ\~1' 
?£»\Rt> KN™S JU 1W~ 
AW>W~ '{\') llffS ti\~S\tRlts? 
Doonesbury 
'f()(J l<JoKJIA), ~Vf51(YONe, MllY~ 
11.t'l?e IU cr;w.J 70/:¥4Y EE0VSe 
a:TH~ PAST Halmt. Newt; a: 
05 COUlJ AffORP MJCJ( 01/?IST-
M451H. S ~ MY~CNJ.Y 
60TA BCXJK, J:i-1 
A5HAM£lJ TO 54Y. 
CM GRtAT OJ\J~ SCARt>. 
\bW Do ~OU l(t()W All. 
nit. AA5'flt56 7 
11 S M()ll1NG' 
IT'S t'OJING I 
~00 KNOW. I OIOtfT 
A.SY..~ 11.\IS LAS\' 
O\RIS™tf~ l 
.... ~... f>Sv.ED ~ 
ti..~?VT£R 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
lOA 
CO~Sll I ll IO"'i t ;XA:\U NAllUN 
The Const11u11on Exnmina1ion wall be 
given 10 1he nf1crnoon and evemng of 
Thnrsd:Jy, February 13. Regis1er m person 
from 11 am to ~ pm Monday through Fnda) 
nt the booth m lhc Umon Bookstore Lounge· 
bring a photo ID (driver's license referred) 
and S2 for 1hc fee, Ille rcg\'tration pcnod for 
1his exam is Jun11.1ry 6-February 7. 
You may re1akc lhis exam as man) 111nes 
as nec<Mary 10 pMs. but on scheduled dates 
onl). 
David K. Dodd 
Director of Tcsung Ser. tees 
GRADE ('HANGE APPF.A l~ 
Appcnh 10 change os•1gned grades must 
be 1n11i.11ed by 1hc student 1hrough lhc appro· 
pnatc inmuctors \\!Ihm four \\CCks nlicr the 
~ian of Ille gradmg pcnod followmg 111 one 
for \\ h1ch 1he con led grades arc recorded 
THc deadline for Fall Seme,ter 1991 grade 
change appeals 1 Wcdnesda) Fcbruar) S. 
1992. 
John l I. Conley 
Rcgistmr 
l'Ul.1.-TI\U. S I UOENT 
ACA llE\tlCALL\' 
In order 10 be considered n full-umc stu· 
dent acndem1cally. a student must carry 01 
leas1 I 2 semester hours C3Ch semester and nt 
least 6 semester houn during a ummer tcnn 
For an) number of semester hours less than 
12 dunng a semcs1er nod 6 dunng 11 summer 
tenn. a stullcnt 1s considered a pan-time stu· 
den1 acadl!m".1lly. Th" " the rule by "h1ch 
Records Office ccnifics students as full 11mc 
to such agencies as I0311 agellCles, good slu· 
dent d1SCOUn1. etc. If you ha'e questions con· 
ceming any of 1h1s, please con1aC1 Records 
Office. 
John H Conley 
Registr.ir 
APPLICATIO~ l'OR GRADUATION 
Applica1ion nod rcapplicauon for grndua 
lion for Spring Semester 1992 mu~t be 
accomplished no later than Ille deadline of 
4:30 p.m. on Fnday. January 17, 1992. The 
appltca11on forms ore available rn the 
Records Office 119 Old Mam. 
John H. Conley 
Regil>trar 
STUDt.N'l l~H>R\1 l\TIOS CHA~Gt:s 
When changes occur. errors ore dc1cctcd, 
or mformauon 1s missing m the fotlo"mg 
b:lsic student mfonnauon items. please repon 
them to Ille offices ind1ca1ed. 
Housing Office local and/or home 
address and telephone numbers; 
Studen1 Academic Services· remlent Ma 
tus. de11-rce. rnaJor, minor, option. a.lv1~r: 
Record'l Office - ~ocial secuniy number, 
name, class1ficatmn, mari1al s1a1us. or 11n) 
01her changes or addllions no1 covered 
abo\'e, 
Samuel J. Tuber 
Dean. Student Academic Services 
STt.:Df. I S \ \IHI OOUBLE MAJORS 
S1udcnts "llh double majors should olfi· 
cialh dedare 1bc111 n1 this office (Mam 116) 
at 1hCir earhe!il opponuni1y. 
S:mmcl J Tuber 
Dean. Studcn1 Acadenuc SCI'\ ices 
SPRl~G ADDS DROP 
The deadline for A ODl"IG a Spnng class 
1f FRIDAY, J \~UARY 10-TODAY. Adds 
and drops may be made by usmg the Touch· 
Tone Sy~tem unul C\cning hours end tomghl. 
The deadline for DROPPl~G a cla's 1s 
\\!EDNESDAY. JAl\'UARY 22 AT 4:00 P.M. 
if you do not want the class to appear on 
your record. 
Plan 10 call m on Tbuch-Tonc ai leas1 18 
minute before the sy tc.m goes down. 
Michael 0. Tuylor 
Din:c1or of Rc81Mral1on 
AUlllT Df:ADLIM: 
The deadline for requesting AUDIT gr.id 
ing Slalll! IS TUf.SDAY. JASUARY 14, 4:30 
P.M. Pick up on audit card m Ille Rcgi trallon 
Office. gc1 11 1gncd by the 1nsuuc1or of the 
dass. and rcium 11 to the Registration Office 
by 1hc dcadlmc. 
A student mus1 be officially enrolled 1n a 
clas• before re4ucstmg audi1 grading siaius. 
Michael D. lil)lor 
Director of RegiS111111on 
CR.:OIT I 0 CREDIT DEADl.I .... . : 
The dcadhnc for rcqucs1mg CREDIT/NO 
CREDIT grading SlalUS for a Spnng class IS 
4:00 p.m .. WE,DNESOAY. JA!'.IUARY 22. 
Reque't this using the Touch-Tone Syslcm. 
A studcn1 mu~t be officially enrolled in 11 
class before requesting Cred11/No Credit 
grading staius. 
Michael D. Ta) lor 
Ducctor of Rcgu1m11on 
SPRING Rf:t U~1> DEADU SF.S 
The las1 day to cancel .Spring classc, and 
n-ce1ve a full refund "'as Fnday, Janu.1ry 3 
The Ja~t 1h1y 10 wi1hdraw from Spring 
classes ond recenc n partial refund is 
WEDNESDAY. JANl'ARY 22 AT 4:00 
P.M. a p:1111al refund includes all fees and 
1umon paid ei1c:ept insurance. 
The last day to wmmRAW FROM THE 
l NJVERSITY 11nd receive a 50% refund 
(50% of all recs 11nd 1u111on paid ei1cep1 
mSW11Dcc) IS WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY S 
Michael D. Taylor 
Director of Registrauon 
ORAi. t .NGLISH 
PROH CIENC\ ASSF.SSMENT 
The Board of Qo,crnors l nivcrsitics has 
adopted a proi;ram of Oral English 
Profictenq Assessment for all mstruc11oru1I 
staff. Students "'ho have difficulty under 
standing msuuctors should 1f possible, first 
consult Ille 1nstruc1or. In the event thai the 
difficulties ore not resolved, 1he s1udcnt 
should address his/her concerns lo the Ch.ur 
of 1hc depar1mcnt 1n which 1he m~truc1or 
leaches. Subscqucnl 11ppcals may also he 
possible 1hrough the Oean of 1he student's 
college, and then through the Pro,ost and 
V1c1o: President for Acadermc AffalfS. 
Robert L Kmdnd: 
Provost and Vice Presulent 
for Academic Affain 
COSfERF.Nn:moHK~llOP PARKl:-.IG 
Univer<ily p-:r onncl conduc11ng "ork· 
shops/conterenccs/mcctmgs on campus must 
not1f) 1he Parking Services On 1s1on to 
arrange for parking accommoda11on 
Parking arrangements should be m:idc no 
la1er than two weeks pnor to 1he event (1f 
possible). The parking info should be for 
warded 10 1hc p3rticlpants m order to avoid 
their recc1vmg parking c11a11ons. Participants 
"111 be respon<iblc for 11ny c11;111ons rece1\·ed 
Sg1. Ron Osburne, Director 
Parking Sm1ces 
PART-TIME STU DEN f l~SURASCE 
Spnng Semester. 1992 s1uden1s who ore 
rci;1stered for 9. 10 or 11 hour< as resulcnt 
1udents ma) purchase Student Accident nod 
Sickness insurance for 1hc semester hy 
ob1:uning an npphcm1on from Student Heahh 
Insurance. S1udcn1 Services Building Ea'1 
Wmg, and malang paymeni prior to 3:30 
p.m. January 22, 1992 n1 the Cashier's wm· 
dow m Ille Business Office. 
Jo)ce Hacken 
Medical lnsurnncc Spcc1:tlm 
DEPF.:-.iDE'°''I l~SURA~CE 
Student< "ho h.1vc our S1uden1 Acc1den1 
and Sickness Insurance tor Spnng Semester, 
1992. and who desire to purcha,e Spring 
Scmes1er coverage for 1hc1r dependen1s 
should obtain an opphcauon from Student 
Health Insurance, Studcnl Scrv Buildm • 
Eas1 \\mg. and make payment pnor 10 3:30 
p.m. J AMJA R\ 22, 1992 111 the Cashier's 
window m 1he Business Office. Cost for 
Spnng Semester 1992 dependent coverage 1s• 
Spouse - $808.45 
EACH child· $507.38 
Please no1e: Even lhough you have pur· 
chased ~pouse and/or dependcnl insurance 
cmerage, spouse ond dependents are not 
entitled 10 use Pbannxy or Health Se1V1ces 
wtth the purchase of lh1s insurance. 
Joyce Hacken 
Medical lnsurun~-e Spcc!.1hst 
ST UDENT INSl RANCE REFUND 
S1udents who can provide evidence of 
having health insurance equal to or bcner 
1han the EIU S1udcnt Stckne•s and Acadcnt 
Insurance, may request "Petuion for 
Insurance Refund" forms from Studen1 
Health Insurance Office. Student Services 
Building. East \\mg. A copy of your insur-
ance company's outline ol coverage or a 
Friday, January 10, 1992 
copy of your medical ID card must be 
uuached to 1bc completed "Pet111on for 
Insurance Refund" fonn 
J anuary 22, 1992 1 the la t date these 
pct111ons will be nccepted for Spnng 
Semester, 1992. 
Joyce Hacken 
Medical [n,urantc Spcci.1h\t 
SPRJ~G Fl:'o< A"'CIAL AID 
DIS Bl RSEMl llif 
Spnng 1992 Financial Aid Disbursement 
for Perkins Loon on February 13, 1992 has 
been mo,ed 10 1he Univcrs11y Ballroom. 
Those s1udents ehg1ble for Spnng 1992 
Perk ms Loan ~hould repon to the t.:nn ers11y 
Ballroom on Fehruary 13, 1992 from 9:00 
AM· 3:30 PM wi1h 1hc1r 51udcnt ID carcl. 
Tho•e qudcnls rcCCI\ ing Pell Gran1. 
SLOG, nnd SEDS no1 In COhJuncuon with 
Perkins Loan need to make sure their locnl 
oddrcs 1 correct. as the) will recc1'-e lhe1r 
di bursemcnt through the n I 
John Flynn. D1rec1or 
Financial Aid 
Ht.:AI:J 11 S l'l 1>11 S 
C'0\1Pl::l El'\C\ f X \\llN \110:-.1 
The Health Stud1e Compe1ency 
E:itammauon "111 be given on Thursday. 
Apnl 16. Register ID person from 11 am to 3 
pm Monday throui;h Fnday nt the booth m 
the Umon Bookstore Loun c. bnni; a phoio 
ID (dnvcr's license preferred) nd S2 for 1he 
fee. The regis1rn11on pcnod for 1h1s exam is 
Jan. 6 • Apnl 9. 
You may lake the Heahh S1ud1cs 
Competency Examin.111on onl) once. 
Da\'id K. Dodd. Direc1or 
Tcstmi; Seivices 
\ llLl.ER A'I Al OGIF s n ST (\fAr) 
Rt.GIS I RA1 JOS 
S1uden1~ who need to take the Miller 
1\nalog1es Test (MAT) tor gradua1e school 
~hould pa) can:ful 1111cn11on 10 Ille nc" n:gi~· 
iration procedure: Beginn111g Junual') 1992, 
Mudcnts mus1 regis1er for the MAT m person 
or by mail a1 least seven days pnor to Ille iest 
date. T~I fee< (S32) must be paid DI the llDlC 
of regtstrauon and are only p:11t1:illy refund· 
able 1f che s1uden1 cancels reg1sua1ion or 
does not lake the 1e t Rcg151cr 1 Te ung 
Services (202 Studcn1 Services Building) or 
call 581-5986 or more mfonna11on. 
Davtd K. Dodd, Director 
Tusung Service 
WRITING COMPllTl:NCY 
EXAl\tlNAflON 
To satisfy graduanon requirements for the 
Bachclor"s degree at Eastern llltnou 
lJnt\Crs11y, you mus1 puss 1hc Wnting 
Compe1ency Ex:umnauon. (See undcrgrndu· 
.11e ca1alog.) Register to 1akc this cxamina· 
lion aflcr you have completed SIXI) semester 
hours (jumor standing) and have completed 
the all-uruvcrstt} Engh h requirement (lypl· 
call) English 1001 and 1002. or lhe cqu1\a-
lenll. RegtstCT m person from 11.00 10 3:00 
Monday through Fnday nt lhe booth in the 
Umon Book.store Louni;e: bnng a photo ID 
(driver's Jicen'e preferred) and SIO for the 
fee. The firsl of two examination this 
scmc~ter will be given on Tuesday. February 
18. The las1 da1e to recc1'c a refund is 
1-cbruary 4. 
SEATI G IS 1.11\tll f.U. REGIST ER 
AS EARi.\' AS POSSIBLE TO ASSUR•: 
A SEAT. 
David K. Dodd. D1rec1or 
Tcs11ng Service' 
ADD A BRICK TO OUR 
PYRAMID 
RUSH PHI SIG 
CALL 581-6769 
January 14, 15, 16, 1992 
7:00 pm 
Tonight 
Play 
"Body Poke 
No Cover Before Ten. 
$1 00 Rail 
$1 00 Tom Collins 
$1 00 16 oz. Nat. Light 
$250 Nat. Light Pitchers 
Lincolnwood 
Pinetree 
Apartments 
- Studio 1 ,2 & 3 Bedroom 
- Completely Furnished 
- 5 Minute Walk to Campu 
- 24 Hour Maintenance 
- Central Air Conditioning 
- Pool 
- 9 Month Lease 
Where your money 
goes a long way! 
Call 
345-6000 
r stop by 2219 S. 9th St. #1 
HOWING APARTMENTS NOW!! 
DRAPER AND KRAMER 
~
TI Mt Tl-(;\ 1 ~(. 3.00 
.::..~ Downtown r.1a11oon • 258-8228 
HELOOVERI 
BROCE DllOI 
WILLIS WIYUS 
THE LAST 
~;cour 
The goal 
Is to 
survive. 
l'D1 •an111 l!!:'•--
FRllSAT NITE 5:00,7:15.9:25 
SAT/SUN MATINEE 2:15 p.m. 
SUN TO THURS NITE 5:00 & 7:15 
HELOOVERI 
f ATHER of the 
Love is wonde 
Until it happe 
to your only dau 
STEVE 
MARTIN 
c1~~:\il J · 3.00 .::..~ Downtown r.1a11oon • 258-0228 
The story 
that won't 
go away. 
KEVIN COSTNER 
JFK[!!] 
NITELY 4:30 & 8:00 SAT/SUN MATINEE 1 :00 P.M. 
HELDOVEAI 
~~~,, PICTURES 
Be3.tity 
sea st: 
The most 
beautiful 
love story 
ever told. 
~ c ...... __
FRI/SAT NITE 5:00, 8:45, 8 :45 
SAT/SUN MATINEE 1:00 & 3:00 
SUN TO THURS NITE 5:00 & 6:45 
DUSTIN 
HOFFMAN 
ROBIN 
WIWAMS 
Friday, January l 0, 1992 
ers dive back into the tank 
as head coach. 
and women's swimming teams 
n for the first time since No-.. 
to the Universuy of Evansville 
matchup with the Aces. 
One of the bnght spots this year for the girls" 
team is the fact that they won their own invitational 
in early November. People have expressed interest 
in joining his teams. 
"Ideally, I would like to have 20 members on 
each team." he said ... As it stands now. we have 21 
women and 17 men." ntly have a 5-1 record. while 
at 2-4. 
team has very good balance 
ter and each poses as a solid 
o ch Ray Padovnn said. "The 
Although there is no limit to the roster and he 
has never had to cut anybody, Padovan explained 
that he would be willing to give anyone a tryout. 
but their speed would be the determining factor as 
to v. hether they were good enough to make the 
squad. 
ork bul some of that is due to 
lbal while each meet has certain 
gu1delmes. those could be modi-
ded each coach agreed with the 
In terms of team goals for the season. or reach-
ing a certain number of wins. Padavan is not a 
believer in those type of goals. 
gamst Evansville will be a big-
1 with longer races and a few 
d Padovan, who is in his 26th year 
''We try to look at swimming as more of an indi-
vidual spon," Padavan said. "Goals are met when 
individuals improve in meets and register better 
times." 
tiers host Northern Illinois 
thng team 
ome meet of 
Sunday agamst 
m Lantz Gym. 
tarted the sea-
23 with the St. 
'Tm sure they are scrappers." 
Sophomore Shannon Gregory 
is 8-5 for Northern at ll8 and 
sophomore Bill Walsh is 9-4 nt 
134. The only other wrestler with 
a \\inning record certain for 
Sunday's meet is 177 pound 
freshman Courtney Pitter who is 
10-5. 
Northern ma) be without its 
most successful wrestler. Fresh-
man James Spillman, who wres-
tles at 150 pounds. has been ill 
with the flu and is questionable 
for Sunday's meel with the 
Panthers. Spillman is 11-5 this 
season and would be replaced by 
junior Jim Gus~man who checks 
in with a 1-8 record into the 
meet. 
Coincidentally, the 150 weight 
clas is up in the air for Eastern 
a wel) 5,,eajOf,C.O captain Dave 
Marlow ( 13-6), who normally 
\\restles at 142, moved up to 150 
Tue day at the Redbird Duals and 
Gino Fiorvanti took his place at 
142. As of Thursday afternoon, 
McCausland was still undecided as 
to where Marlow would wrestle. 
Senior Mike Layne will have his 
hands full with Northem·s T.C. 
y Panthers 
Dantzler. Dantzler is 2-2 this sea-
son after m1ssmg part of the sea-
son playing running back for the 
Huskie football team. Last sea-
son Dantzler was Northern' only 
NCAA qualifier. placing first m 
the NCAA West Regional. 
Eastern is riding high follow-
ing its third place finish at ISU. 
According to 167-pound senior 
Bob Johnson, the teams attitude 
is good. 
"We are coming together as a 
team," Johnson said. "The enthu-
siasm on the team is n 101 high-
er:· 
Johnson is 6-6 this season and 
all six \\ins have been by pin fall. 
At ISU. Johnson went 3-1 and m 
doing so surpassed the 50-win 
mark for his career and now has 
a career record of 52-35-2. 
"I hope (the win total) keeps 
going up," Johnson said. 
Despite finishing third at ISU. 
McCausland said that his 
Panthers looked sluggish. He 
hopes that will not be the case 
come Sunday. 
"It's just a matter of letting the 
body catch up,'' McCausland 
~lated. 
., From page 12 
wa's press. 
Conference. Drake is coming off a 74-47 loss to 
Southern Illinois University-Carbondale. 
ght Nicky Polka did a good job the 
f 1he game facing constant pressure. We 
have done that last year. We did not 
handler capable of facing Northern 
guard Traci Amos Inst year,'' Hilke 
m 1s scheduled to host Drake's Lady 
Saturday at Lantz Gym starting at 5: 15 
Bulldogs come into the contest with a 5-
mark and 1-1 record in the Gateway 
Although the Lady Panthers won their first 
Gateway contest, Hilke is hoping her team can 
step up another notch when 1t battles Drake. 
''It wasn't easy and it wasn't pretty, but a win i" 
n win and we nc:eded a confidence break," Hilke 
said. "We know what v.e can do. We know Drake 
is a little more competitive right now than 
Northern Io\\ a and we are going to have to play a 
ron betrer ro win." 
Pagliai's Pizza 
Large Thin Single Item 
& Qt. of Coke 
It's A Party ... 
A Welcome Back 
Party! 
FREE 
Saturday, Januar) ll. 1992 
Rathskeller - Unhersit) Union 
8:00pm·ll:30pm 
DJ - Dancing - Food - Fun 
and all 
FREE 
Bring your dancing shoes! 
StudHI A<llOO Ttam 1~.A.T.) 
l lA 
COACH EDDY1S 
Panther Sport Shoppe 
Dally 9-8 Sun 12-5 
1414 SIXTtl STRft:T IN: OLOe TOWNE SQUARr. 
Orte BLOCK NORTII or OLD MAI'! 
DON'T FOKGETll 
2 TANNING BEDS 
New Bulb & Face Tanners 
New Decop • 
'THE BEACH" 
New Shipment - NIKE 
SHOES 
Russell Irregulars 
0 
NOW 
Cl ~ l 
Crews T's 
30°/o 25°/o 
OFF OFF 
NEW-RUSSELL 
ATHLETIC 
Spring Clothing Men 
& Women 
Ei 
Remaining Stock 
NOW 25°/o OFF 
For the Low Price of $7 .95 plus tax Friday Saturday 
Unless Stated 
Not valid with any other offer 
Open Dally 4 pm - 1 am 
2 am on Weekends 
345-3400 
Expires 1/31192 
Late Nite Special 
E Semi-Thick Crust on Orders Placed After 10 p.m. fiiW=-=~ (wrth regular cheese) 
inner than Thick - Thicker than Thin 
o coupon Necessary - Good with Other Offers 
r----------------, r----------------, 
: "MICKEY : :FROM CHICAGO: 
FINN" g g "VALENTINO" g 
P Rock Show from Effingham u ~ with special guest ~ 
0 Playing songs by Black 6 0 "Mickey Finn" 0 
N Crowes, Aerosmith, Van Halen, N N N 
1 
Whitesnake, Judas Priest, 
1 
Songs by: Warrant, Tesla, 
1 Motley Crue, etc. 1 1 Bullet Boys, Cinderella, etc. : 
1 Admission $1 (8-10 w/coupon) 1 1 Admission $1 (8-1 ow/coupon) I 
L----------------~ L---------- -----~ 
Hagerty scores 25 poi 
in Lady Panthers vict 
By KEITH FARROLL 
Staff writer 
The Lady Panther basketball team, led 
by sophomore Carolyn Hagerty's career-
bigh 25 points, salvaged their first win in 
the Gateway Conference Thursday as it 
downed a struggling Northern Iowa 
squad 74-69 at Lantz Gym. 
"I thought Carolyn (Hagerty) played 
an outstanding game playing the inside 
post position, moving out to the wing 
position (back) to the post position I 
mean she played like a yo-yo in there and 
just kept her intensity and just kept play-
ing hard," said Eastern head coach Barb 
Hilke. 
Eastern, which is 4-6 overall and 1-2 
in conference play and Northern Iowa, 1-
9 overall and 0-2 in conference play, bat-
tled head-to-head throughout the entire 
game. Eastern led from the opening tip-
off for the first two minutes of the con-
test before Northern took over. Northern 
Iowa guard Ann Miller scored 13 of her 
team high 25 points in the first half. 
the score 36-34 in Northern Io 
Eastern did manage to com 
tie the game 38-38 at the half. 
Hagerty bombed a three-
first of her 14 points of the 
to start the scoring to give 
38 advantage. The Lady Pan 
looked back from that point 
held the lead the entire half. 
The Lady Panthers took 
Northern Iowa's sloppy ball 
half court to spark the I 0-4 
first four minutes of the seco 
Northern Iowa- played w1 
after the first four minutes. 
as close as five points in that 
Hilke and her Lady Panth 
the success of its win was fro 
intense practices this past we 
"(The practices) have been 
competitive, a lot more in 
we've gotten a lot better," Hi 
Senior Tracy Roller chi 
points while junior Heather 
put together a 13-point and 
performance. Freshman R 
grabbed nine boards and chi 
points in her 18 minutes of pl 
MIKE ANSCHUE1Z\Staff photographer 
Eastern's Michele Rogiers looks for a shot again$1 NO!!thern Iowa at Lantz Gym 
Thursday. Rogiers scored two points in the Lady Panthers 74.:eJ victory. 
Northern Iowa had a 27-20 lead in the 
first half before the Lady Panthers put 
together a 12-0 run to regain the lead and 
forcing Northern Iowa to take a timeout 
with 4:32 left in the half. After the time-
mn. Miller Jook c~lr~l by1 ss;o!ffi~ the 
next six points for Northern Iowa making 
Although freshman Nicky 
put high numbers on the 
almost single-handedly m 
By KEN RYAN 
Associate sports editor 
The Eastern Illinois and the 
Valparaiso basketball teams are 
both headed in the same direc-
tion. 
Down. 
Both teams are riding losing 
streaks going into Saturday's 7:30 
p.m. contest at Lantz Gym and 
both teams believe that with a lit-
tle luck things might start to 
change. 
The Panthers enter the game 
having dropped their previous 
four games after starting out the 
season 5-0, but head coach Rick 
Samuels said that he isn't too 
concerned at this point in the sea-
son . 
.. Our biggest problem has been 
that we have faced some pretty 
good teams all on the road 
(Missouri, Creighton and 
Nebraska)," Samuels said. Wfhe 
kids have been playing hard and I 
think that we have been playing 
pretty well" 
Valparaiso has had other prob-
lems. After staning out the season 
with a 3-2 record. the Crusaders 
have been dealt with a number of 
injmies and sicknesses. 
Guards Lance Barker and 
sophomore Rob Cavanau1b have 
been bobbled with injuries and a 
number of other players have 
been out with the flu and head 
coach Homer Drew said that be 
can only hope that the team gets 
bealtby quick. 
.. We have not had our players 
..a that is the reason for our six-
pme losing streak,•• Drew said. 
'"Two of our guards have been 
out, Lance Barker with a bad 
ankle and Rob Cavanaugh bas a 
toe injury. 
.. We also have the flu bug 
going around. We only had seven 
people at practice yesterday. 
When we were beahby. we were a 
competitive team. We startec:I out 
3-2." 
The Crusaders are corning off a 
74-45 loss to the Flames of 
Illinois-Chicago and are looking 
to fmd the win column once again 
against the Panthers. One person 
Valparaiso will look to is sopho-
more Jason Markworth, who has 
stepped up his play with all of the 
health problems surrounding the 
team. 
Markworth was the Crusader's 
top scorer and rebounder dunag 
the loss. Pouring in 18 points and 
pulling down six rebounds. For 
the season, be is averaging S.7 
points per pme and 2.4 rebounds 
per game while shooting SS per-
cent from the field. 
Leading the way, however. ti' 
the 3-7 Crusaders is a member of. 
last season •s second team All-
Conference squad, Tracy Gipson. 
The junior guard, despite 
shooting 39 percent from the 
floor. is the top scorer on a team 
that averages 63 points per game; 
Gipson is averaging 16.6 poilUS 
per game and is second on the 
team in rebounding at 5.4 per 
pme. He is also top on the team 
in steals, at 2.1 per game . 
Samuels said that 1he Crusaders 
are a team that can pose problems 
for teams in the Mid-ContinenL 
.. They have had some injury 
problems dlis year," Samuels said. 
"They can play looee apinst us and 
they can give eeams problems with 
their switching defenses. We will 
have to be emotionally alert and 
ready to play a team like 1hem." 
Valparaiso is not the only team 
with problems, as Eastern 's lead-
ing scorer, Steve Rowe is ques-
tionable for Saturday nights game. 
The senior guard sustained an 
ankle injury during the Panthers 
72-65 loss to Wrig 
Wednesday. 
Samuels said that 
Eastern to change its 
"(The losing streak 
have an effect on 
Samuels said. "But 
make it a positive e 
to understand that 
some good teams 
take care of a few · 
Rowe is Eastern 's 
er, checking in at 1 
game. If Rowe is 
Samuels said that 
West will replace 
ing line-up. 
West, along wi 
Eastern 's leading sc 
to Wright State Wi 
scored a season hi 
He is averaging 8.7 
off of the bench an 
50 percent from the 
Barry Johnson 
will look to fill up 
the two big men are 
two and three top 
team. 
Johnson is ave 
points and 6.7 bo 
while Leib is 1 
points and4.7 
Eastem'• --
Drew fears the 
Panlbenllcpll4. 
.. I've always 
Drew sakL '1 ' 
ish seconcl itl 
Steve Rowe is very 
bring the ball up 
Johnson is an athl 
Leib bas done a g 
and Olson can 
pointers. Once the 
into conference play 
OK." 
